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1. I was raised on an irrigated farm in Firth, Idaho. This farm, which I still own and manage 

is in the Snake River Valley Irrigation District. I graduated from Firth High School and attended the 
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University of Idaho where I graduated with a Bachelor of Science and a Master of Science m 

Agricultural Engineering. 

2. My engineering specialty area was hydrology and irrigation. In September of 1972, I was 

hired as a hydrologist by the Idaho Department of Water Administration (Department). The Idaho 

Department of Water Administration was later renamed the Idaho Department of Water Resources. 

3. In 1973, I moved to Idaho Falls to manage the dam safety program for the Department's 

Eastern Region office. 

4. In 1974, I became the District Engineer, which was later renamed "Regional Manager," a 

position which I held until I retired in 2006. During my first year as Regional Manager, I earned my 

professional engineer's license and have since been a licensed and practicing engineer in good standing 

under the laws of the state of Idaho. 

5. In 1978, I was elected Watermaster for Water District 1 and continued in that position 

until my retirement in 2006. Water District 1 is the largest water district in the state. Water rights 

administered by the Watermaster of Water District 1 authorize the distribution of over 8 million acre-feet 

of water annually to nearly 1.2 million acres ofland located along Snake River and its tributaries from 

where it enters Idaho below Alpine Wyoming to Bliss Idaho. The last diversion for lands entitled to 

receive water within Water District 1 is at Milner Dam which is located just downstream from Burley, 

Idaho. As Watermaster, I was responsible for all water diverted from the Snake River and its tributaries 

within Water District 1. These water rights on the Snake River were established pursuant to court 

decrees commonly know as the Rexburg and Foster Decrees. 

6. During my tenure as Regional Manager and Watermaster, I became familiar with all of 

the historical and contemporaneous water deli very practices of Water District 1 and the policies and 
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procedures of the Idaho Department of Water Resources (IDWR or Department), including but not 

limited to administration of water rights, delivery of water rights, the licensing, permitting, and transfer 

of water rights, the recommendations of water rights in the Snake River Basin Adjudication and nearly 

all operations within the Department. I was frequently asked to speak to various groups as an expert in 

Idaho water law and administration and have been called upon to testify as an expert witness in several 

court cases over the years. 

7. Throughout my career, I served as the Department's hearing officer for many water right 

disputes. I also served as a mediator in water disputes that were related to issues that would have 

otherwise been litigated. Based on the forgoing and my education, training and experience I am 

recognized in Idaho as an expert on the historic application of Idaho water law in the distribution and 

administration within Water District 1 and on the Department of Water Resources' policies and practices 

existing during my employment. 

8. As part of my job duties, I became familiar with the history of water use and development 

in Idaho and on the Eastern Snake River Plain in particular. Irrigation of the Eastern Snake Plain was 

well underway by 1880. The number of acres irrigated increased to the point that by the end of the 

1950s, the irrigated acres were approximately 1.83 million. 

9. Many of the flood irrigated projects on the Eastern Snake River Plain faced frequent 

water shortages simply because water supplies are highly variable and flood irrigation is relatively 

inefficient. Crop water requirements in southeastern Idaho range between 1 and 4 acre-feet per acre. 

Many of the irrigation companies delivered between 10 and 20 acre-feet per acre. This "inefficiency" 

represented millions of acre-feet of "wasted" water that caused water levels in many parts of the Eastern 

Snake Plain Aquifer ("ESPA" or "Aquifer") to rise 60 to 70 feet. This waste water actually represented a 
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diversion to storage in the ESP A where it was stored and retained for later use in Idaho. The 

construction of ditches and canals provided more than just irrigation water for developments on the 

Eastern Snake River Plain. Canals were kept full year-round to provide water to settlers for domestic 

and stock watering purposes. This practice of flowing water in the canals in the non-irrigation season 

also contributed to the increase in the amount of water stored in the Aquifer. 

10. With the advent of turbine pumps, lands being irrigated by surface water were being 

converted to more dependable ground water sources. The amount ofland being irrigated with ground 

water rapidly expanded across the Eastern Snake River Plain. It is estimated that by the time the 

Department opened its regional offices in 1971, over 750,000 acres ofland on the Eastern Snake River 

Plain was being irrigated with ground water. 

11. As Regional Manager, I had the responsibility of overseeing the permitting and licensing 

of water rights in the eastern region. Many surface water rights were only in priority very early in the 

year for short periods of time and attempting to do licensing examinations when water was actually being 

diverted under these water right permits made licensing a very difficult process to complete. 

Assumptions had to be made to complete the required examiner's report and issue the license. While 

surface water uses were generally easiest to measure, high water rights could actually go for decades if 

licensing assumptions were not made. In most cases, the examiner would simply measure the capacity of 

the diversion works to determine that the applicant was capable of diverting the amount of water that had 

been applied for. The downside of this process was in the inherent assumption that someday there might 

be sufficient water to supply the amount of water that was applied for and ultimately licensed. 

Consequently, since the permitting process became mandatory in 1971, most licensed water rights for 

surface sources are based upon system capacity, not water availability at the time of licensing. 
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12. Because ground water was considered to be a separate source of water, ground water uses 

could generally be measured and as a general rule were the only water rights that were limited by the 

licensing examination. While ground water always has been administered by volume (acre-feet), 

because ground water is pumped and directly used the water right shows a limiting rate of diversion in 

cfs. Over the years, many surface water users asked to transfer their surface water rights to ground water. 

The Department never developed a procedure to do this because ground water and surface water were 

independent sources. 

13. Ground water users frequently applied for less than the maximum of one inch per acre 

(0.02 cfs). 1 When the water right licensing examination was done, the field agent would normally 

measure the amount of water being pumped when the system was being operated under full capacity. If 

the amount measured was more than the amount applied for, the applicant was either allowed to file a 

new application for the difference, or the license would be issued with a statement saying the owner of 

the right was not allowed to pump over the amount requested on the application. 

14. At the time I became Regional Manager in 1974, there were three fundamental principles 

of water law that influenced the Department's decision on every application to appropriate water: ( 1) 

ground water was a separate and independent source of water; (2) all hydro power rights, on Snake 

River were fully subordinated or mitigated (all of the rights of Idaho Power were specifically 

subordinated as part of the agreements that permitted them to construct the three hydroelectric dams in 

Hells Canyon); and (3) all of the water arising above Milner Dam that was not diverted and used 

upstream was available for appropriation by upstream water users. Water that flowed past Milner Dam 

1 The legislature established one cubic foot per section per 50 acres as the maximum use of new 
applications of irrigation water. The statutory maximum diversion rote of irrigation is one miner's inch per 
acre which, in Idaho, equals 9 gallons per minute per acre ore 0.02 cfs. See J.C. § 42-223. 
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was by definition, unappropriated water. These three principles were applied in the evaluation of every 

application for permit the Department received. 

15. Because most surface water rights were licensed by measuring the capacity of the 

diversion works, non-consumptive uses quickly became problematic. A large non-consumptive water 

right such as for hydropower or fish production facility could end up with a water right that was for more 

water than the source ever produced. 

16. Ground water that surfaced as springs created a unique administrative situation. Springs 

generally were identified on the application as "springs" tributary to something. Frequently a spring was 

tributary to "sinks." The application reflected the possibility that the spring might have an impact on 

downstream water users. However, the Department never considered the possible impact on "upstream" 

users which could include ground water. 

17. The springs that emerge from the north side canyon wall near Hagerman were considered 

to be ground water by the Department. Ground water was considered a separate source and not subject 

to the Department's normal regulation of surface water. This understanding was confirmed by former 

Department Director Kenneth Dunn during his discussion of the Swan Falls Agreement before the 

Expanded Natural Resources Interim Legislative Committee on July 7, 2004. Exhibit R attached hereto 

is a true and correct copy of the minutes from that committee meeting, see page 8 for Mr. Dunn's 

remarks. For that reason, it is not surprising that new applications for the springs were not protested by 

other ground water users. The operative management principle for ground water was that the water user 

must establish reasonable means of diversion and reasonable pumping levels and be prepared to chase 

the water supply to a reasonable pumping level. This principle was understood to apply to spring users 
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who would also be required to lower and improve their diversions as reasonably necessary to secure their 

supplies. 

18. Furthermore, the non-consumptive use of the water flowing from the springs for fish 

propagation was not dissimilar to other secondary uses of otherwise appropriated water. The springs at 

Thousand Springs are an example of this. The Department would have not found applications to use 

water flowing from the north side springs (springs located in the Thousand Springs area) to be "in the 

public interest" unless they were clearly subordinated to upstream development. Any applicant with the 

ability to use all of the water all of the time such as a fish production facility or hydro power plant 

became a threat to everyone else who might wish to use water for some consumptive purpose in the 

future. If this condition was allowed to exist, all streams and water supplies would be controlled by 

spring users or hydro power plant owners. They would very quickly be the ultimate administrator of the 

state's water resources. 

19. Many of the licenses issued for spring uses were based upon the capacity of the diverting 

works rather than the amount of water that was actually diverted at the time the licensing examination 

was conducted. Thus, the licensed quantities were not reflective of the actual quantity of water available 

for diversion and use. But, because these uses were non-consumptive and "started" at the canyon wall, it 

is clear the Department was very liberal in licensing large quantities in the water rights. 

20. In the late 1970s and early 1980s, the validity and scope ofldaho Power Company's water 

rights on the Snake River became an issue when ratepayers complained to the Public Utilities 

Commission that company was failing to protect its water rights. Eventually, Idaho Power Company 

filed a lawsuit naming thousands of junior water right owners who diverted water from the Snake River 
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Basin. As a result, the state of Idaho began negotiations with Idaho Power Company to settle the 

lawsuit. 

21. In 1984, Idaho Power Company, along with the State of Idaho through the Attorney 

General's Office and the Governor, entered into what is commonly referred to as the Swan Falls 

Agreement. A true and correct copy is attached hereto as Exhibit S. 

22. The Idaho Water Resource Board adopted the 1977, 1982 and 1986 State Water Plans. 

True and correct copies of portions of the State Water Plans are attached hereto as Exhibits T-V. As 

those policies indicate, it was the common understanding at the time of the Swan Falls Agreement, that 

spring users were not authorized under their water rights to make delivery calls against ground water 

users. Without that understanding, the entire basis of the Swan Falls Agreement would be undermined. 

It would have made no common sense to treat the spring users as having a right to call on the aquifer and 

thereby undo all of the major elements of the Swan Falls Agreement. 

23. At the time the Swan Falls Agreement was being negotiated, I understood as the Eastern 

Region Manager and the Watermaster for Water District 1 that the use of water by the spring users, in 

the Hagerman area was a non-issue in the negotiations because the spring uses were considered ground 

water and they used water that was in transit to what water Idaho Power uses. 

24. This underlying premise was made very clear in the public hearings before the Idaho 

Water Resources Board. Exhibit W attached hereto are portions of those hearings that demonstrate that 

the spring uses were met by the minimum flows below Milner Dam and that they were not water rights 

that could call out junior-priority ground water uses. 

25. Based on the forgoing, it is my opinion that the delivery calls made by the spring users in 

the Hagerman area, should have no legal standing under long established applications of state law 
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notwithstanding the fact that their water rights were subordinated by the Swan Falls Agreement. Since 

the spring users were simply permitted to use appropriated water, when Idaho Power's water rights were 

established at "3900 cfs average daily flow from April 1 to October 31, and 5600 cfs average daily flow 

from November 1 to March 31, both to be measured at the Murphy U.S.G.S. gauging station 

immediately below Swan Falls." The collective rights of the spring users were similarly subordinated. 

(See Swan Falls Agreement at 3, & 7 .A., Exhibit S. ) 

26. It is further my opinion that to the extent the spring users water rights were not subordinated 

by the Swan Falls Agreement they are ground water rights and must first establish reasonable means of 

diversion and reasonable pumping levels to secure their water supplies before any call can be made 

against other ground water users. 

Further your affiant saith not. 

DATED this L.i!!:._day of June, 2007. 

. i.h_ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this _l;i__ day of June, 2007. 
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Exhibit R 
Natural Resources Interim Committee Meeting 7-7-2004 



Subject to approval of the Expanded Natural Resources Interim Committee 

EXPANDED NATURAL RESOURCES INTERIM COMMITTEE 
MEETING - July 7, 2004 

MINUTES 
9:30 a.m. Boise City Hall, City Council Chambers, 

3rd Floor, 150 N. Capitol Blvd., Boise, Idaho 

The meeting was called to order by Cochainnan Representative Dell Raybould at 9:40 a.m. 
Other conunittee members present were Cochai1111an Senator Laird Noh, President Pro Tem 
Senator Robe1i Geddes, Senator Dean Cameron, Senator Don Burtenshaw, Senator Joe Stegner, 
Senator Skip Brandt, Senator Clint Stennett, Representative Bert Stevenson, Representative 
Mike Moyle, Representative Scott Bedke, Representative JoAn Wood, Representative Jack 
Bairnclough, Representative George Eskridge, Representative Charles Cuddy and Representative 
Wendy Jaquet. Senator Stanley Williams and Senator Be1i Marley were absent and excused. 
Adhoc members present were Senator John Andreason; Senator Brad Little; Senator Gmy 
Schroeder; Senator Tom Gannon, Representative Danell Bolz; Representative Maxine Bell, 
Representative Wayne Meyer; Representative Lawerence Denney and Representative Pete 
Nielsen. Senator Shawn Keough, Senator Brent Hill, Senator Ma11i Calabretta, Senator Dick 
Compton, Representative Tim Ridinger, Representative Eulalie Langford, Representative LaITy 
Bradford, Representative Doug Jones and Representative George Sayler were absent and 
excused. Non-c01mnittee legislators in attendance included Speaker Bruce Newcomb, 
Representative Frances Field, Representative Sharon Block and Representative Anne Pasley
Stumi. 

Others present included Ray Houston, Legislative Services-Budget and Policy Analyst; Linda 
Lemmon, Thousand Springs Water Users Assoc.; Roger D. Ling, Water Users; GmT Wayment, 
Southwest In-igation District; LmTY Pennington, North Side Canal Co.; Brenda Tominaga, 
Michael Creainer, Tim Deeg and Lynn Tominaga, Idaho Ground Water Appropriators; Randy 
MacMillan, C.E. Brockway, Jim Tucker, Jim Lockhead, Rich Hahn, Idaho Power Company; 
Jack Bell; Tim Corder, Mountain Home Advisory Co1mnittee; Bany Burnell, Idaho Depaiiment 
of Enviromnental Quality; Bill Thompson, Minidoka IITigation District; Director Karl Dreher, 
Gary Spackman, L. Glen Saxton, Dave Tuthill, David Blew, Brian Patton, Phil Rassier and Hal 
Anderson, Idaho Depaiiment of Water Resources; Rex Mirchey and Ted Whiteman, Jerome 
Cheese; Dale Rockwood, Paul Berggren, C01mnittee of9; Allyn Meuleman, USBR; J. Dee May, 
Rangen, Inc.; Ron Carlson, Idaho Depmtment of Water Resources/Water District l; Roger 
Schmitt, Rich Rigby, Darla Walton and Gail McGany, Bureau of Reclamation; Tom Stumt and 
Bill Sedivy, Idaho Rivers United; Mike Faulkner and Lynn Carlquist, N01ih Snake Ground 
Water District; Brent Olmstead, Roger Ray Parsons, USD; David Suchan and Dean Stevenson, 
Magic Valley Ground Water District; Christian Petrich, SPF Water Engineering; Joe Jordan, 
Idaho Water Resource Board; John Roshalt; Chuck Coiner, Twin Falls Canal Company; Dick 
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Rush, IACI; Gayle Batt and Nonn Semanko, Idaho Water Users Assoc.; J. Matt Uranga, J-U-B 
Engineers; Neil Colwell, Avista Corp.; Leonard Beck, State Water Board; Mary Lupachick, 
Idaho Department of Parks and Recreation; Craig Evans and Todd Van Orden, BGWD; Del 
Kohtz, Idaho Water Co.; Brnce Wright, Basic American Foods, Dana Hofstetter, Hofstetter Law 
Office; Pat Sullivan, Sullivan and Reberger; Mark Daily and Bill Jones, TSWUA; Joann Hunt, 
NWPCC; Lewis Rounds, Idaho Department of Water Resources/Water District 120 and Lomm
Bates, City of Twin Falls. Staff members present were Katharine Gerrity, Susan Bennion, Mike 
Nugent and Toni Hobbs. 

After opening remarks by the Cochairmen, a panel consisting of Mr. Ken Dunn (fonner director 
of the Idaho Department of Water Resources), Governor John Evans (G~)Vernor of the State of 
Idaho 1-24-77 to 1-5-87), Mr. James Brnce (former CEO, Idaho Power Co.), Mr. Jim Jones 
(fom1er Attorney General), Mr. Roger Ling (attorney for water users), Mr. Ray Rigby (fonner 
state senator and fonner chairman of Governor Evans' advisory committee), Mr. Pat Kole 
(fonner deputy attorney general for Jim Jones), Mr. Kent Foster (attorney for water users) and 
Mr. Pat Costello (fonner counsel for Governor Evans) was introduced. These panel members 
were all instnunental in the development and implementation of the Swan Falls Agreement that 
was reached in the 1980s. 

Mr. Ken Dunn stated that without the Swan Falls Agreement the state would have gone for 
many years with no development in the Snake River Basin or faced severely reduced flows at the 
Murphy gauge as a result of the litigation between the Idaho Power Company and the State of 
Idaho. The alternative to the Swan Falls Agreement was to have FERC subordinate Swan Falls. 
This would not have been good for the state at that time and, in his opinion, it would not be good 
for the state today. The Swan Falls Agreement was the result of a lot of work by many people. 
It did provide a settlement and provided some water for development. It provided water, not 
only for irrigation, but for industrial, municipal and domestic development in the southern part of 
the state. From an economic standpoint, this was absolutely critical. The agreement protected 
some water levels at Swan Falls which then protected water levels in the Lower Snake River for 
the dams. 

Governor John Evans said that on October 25, 1984, he signed the Swan Falls Agreement 
along with Attorney General Jim Jones and Mr. Jim Brnce, Idaho Power Company. He 
conunented that the leadership and willingness of Attorney General Jim Jones and Mr. Jim Brnce 
to negotiate allowed this final agreement to be reached. A special advisory c01mnittee was 
formed for the Swan Falls Agreement that included water law specialists that came up with 
substantial reconunendations and advice. The key negotiating team of Pat Costello, Pat Kole 
and Tom Nelson representing the Governor's Office, Attorney General and Idaho Power 
Company respectively, were instrumental in putting the agreement together. Not only did they 
negotiate almost full time during the smmner and fall of 1984, they then had to convince the 
Legislature the agreement was the only option available. Governor Evans stated that it was 
vital that the Legislature adopt the entire agreement. He thanked these men for the work during 
that time. 
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Governor Evans continued that over Idaho's water development history, there have been 
serious water wars between the Upper Snake River Basin water development program and the 
nonconsumptive water rights holders, principally Idaho Power. As the power company built 
power generating facilities or dams on the Snake River, the state and the power company had to 
assume that the generating facility's water rights were subordinated to upstream consumptive 
use, mainly for iITigation. In a 1982 lawsuit filed by Idaho Power, as a result of ratepayer 
complaints that the company had not protected its water rights at Swan Falls from upstream 
development, everyone, including Idaho Power, assumed that as a result of the Hells Canyon 
Dam subordination agreement, it also subordinated the water rights at Swan Falls. The Supreme 
Court held that the subordination did not apply to Swan Falls. Due to this decision, in 1983 and 
1984, the Legislature went tlu-ough some bitter water battles trying to oven-ide the Court's 
decision, but to no avail. 

In the spring and smmner of 1984, the Governor and Attorney General contacted Idaho Power to 
see if a negotiated settlement of these serious water rights issues could be reached. Mr. Jim 
Bmce of Idaho Power Company was most willing to do this because the water battles had been 
ve1y costly to the company and they did not want to interfere with the development of water 
resources upstream from Swan Falls. The parties appointed their attorneys, Pat Kole, Pat 
Costello and Tom Nelson to initiate the negotiations. Ken Dunn, then Director ofldaho 
Depru.tment of Water Resources, and fo1111er Senator Ray Rigby added their input and leadership 
and after many proposals by both sides, an agreement was reached to negotiate a complete 
settlement of the entire Snake River water rights controversy. A general adjudication of the 
Snake River water rights was agreed to along with the collection of the necessmy hydraulic data 
to predict the effects of future water development. In addition, the state agreed to develop a 
comprehensive water resource development policy and negotiated to compromise minimum 
stream flow at Swan Falls. This minimum stream flow was to be 3,900 cfs during the iITigation 
season and 5,600 cfs in the winter. 

Governor Evans noted that one major issue that still remained was how to pay for the 
adjudication of all of the water rights in the state. The cost at that time was estimated to be $28 
million. In response to a question about how much has been spent to date, Director Karl Dreher 
responded that it has been close to $70 million in general funds, not including private money. 

Governor Evans said that he believes there are several issues associated with Swan Falls that 
may influence the water rights issues being faced today. He believes that Idaho Power will 
protect its minimum flows set by the Swan Falls Agreement and that the state water development 
policy allows for the development ofup to 80,000 acres in any four year period using trust water 
if the desired water use meets established standards. Governor Evans suggested that this is an 
area the committee should look at to see if it has been done. 

Governor Evans added that there were several issues the Swan Falls Agreement did not 
consider. These include: 

• • Diminished spring flows 
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• • Drought 
• • What would happen to the minimum stream flows at Swan Falls if the drought continues 

He noted that the Twin Falls Canal Company spring flows that go to the American Falls 
Reservoir have diminished 50%. 

Governor Evans encouraged the c01mnittee and interested parties that continued negotiation 
and compromise will provide the means to reach a solution to the current problems. 

Mr. Jim Jones said that if the state had not reached an agreement with Idaho Power, the issue 
would probably had ended up in a lengthy comi battle. After the Supreme Court decision was 
reached, the Attorney General's Office decided the issue was ve1y imp01iant. The intent in 
responding to the court's decision was to come up with a fonnula that would protect all of the 
existing users above Swan Falls and to set aside the maximum amount of water possible to be 
available for upstream beneficial uses. 

Mr. Jones commented that one imp01iant result of the negotiations is that the state now has a 
block of water set aside for upstream uses. The compromise on the 3,900 cfs and 5,600 cfs at the 
Murphy gauge was the result of the state wanting to be sure it had an unfettered right to allocate 
the water above that amount of flow. This brought a bit of an impasse to the negotiations. The 
question was whether the water right above the minimums would be subordinated or 
subordinatable. 1n other words should the water right be left in Idaho Power's ownership or 
should the state assume ownership of that water. Mr. Jones stated that it was his position, as 
Attorney General at the time, that Idaho Power should have no ability to fmstrate what the state 
was attempting to do. He went so far as to say he would not sign the agreement unless it was 
made clear that the state had complete control of that water right. Mr. Jones said that at this 
point Ray Rigby suggested development of a trust. He suggested having the Governor hold the 
water in trust for the benefit of subsequent appropriators. This would involve having the 
Governor hold the water in trust for the benefit of the people and Idaho Power Company until 
such time someone applied and received a water right. lf the water right was above Milner Dam, 
it was assumed that the special new criteria did not have to be met. This responded to Idaho 
Power's concern that the closer to the Murphy gauge the water right was, the more impact an 
appropriation would have. This was eventually incorporated into the agreement. 

Mr. Jones noted that at that time, everyone assumed that the flows would be there and that 
choking off the river at Milner would provide the necessary flows plus about an additional 600 
cfs during the summer. The state had the ability, if the flows were not adequate, to tie up 
additional water to send down the river when necessary. 

Additional safeguards that were written into the agreement included: 

• • 
•• 

The PUC would approve the agreement and, if not, the state could go to FERC . 
The state developed a water plan and asked FERC to approve that plan along with the 
agreement. (This was done to keep FERC from requiring development of a water plan 
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that the state had not approved.) 

Mr. Jones concluded that after the agreement was approved, the group felt a compromise had 
been reached to meet Idaho Power's concerns while at the same time protecting the rights of the 
litigators by setting aside a block of water to be available for future growth and development 
upstream. He added that it was the concept of this group that trust water can be used for 
anything, including recharge by the Idaho Department of Water Resources if the appropriate 
steps were taken. This agreement was developed to provide an overall settlement scheme that 
would eliminate the need for litigation. It did not try to solve each and every issue. 

Mr. Jim Bruce, former Chairman and CEO of Idaho Power Company, commented that, in 
his opinion, Idaho Power's development of the Snake River also helped develop the State of 
Idaho. The dams all the way up the river supply hydropower (the cheapest power available) to 
the people ofldaho. This has been a great advantage to every citizen in the State ofldaho, 
especially southern Idaho. He stated that the principle and intent of the agreement was to 
negotiate a settlement that would preserve the hydrosystem that existed at that time. In his 
opinion, Idaho Power had no choice but to initiate legal action to protect their water rights. 
Mr. Bruce said that once the Swan Falls Agreement was established, Idaho Power had no 
choice other than to enforce it in order to protect its water rights. 

Mr. Ray Rigby, former State Senator and former chairman of Governor Evan's advisory 
committee, explained that when they were developing the Swan Falls Agreement, they knew a 
major public policy position had to be set. Idaho could not afford to freeze all upstream 
consumptive uses and other uses of water (the lifeblood of future development) to a downstream 
nonconsumptive use that would release waters that by and large had their origin in Idaho for out
of-state uses after going through the generators of the power company. Mr. Rigby said that 
something had to happen to protect the state and the water users. 

Mr. Rigby went on to note that the following questions might help the c01mnittee find a solution 
to the problems that exist. These questions are: 

... 

• 0 

• • 

• • 

1. Is the State Water Plan adopted by the Idaho Water Resources Board and approved by 
the Legislature law or is it just policy and guidelines? 

2. Is the present policy of the Idaho Department of Water Resources on transfers of 
water rights too restrictive, causing loss of rights to holders? 

3. Are there enough outside experts in the fields of law and hydrology involved in this 
process? 

4. Should an independent analysis of the nature and availability of the millions of acre 
feet of water in the underground aquifer that exists under the State of Idaho be done? 

5. Is the statute on reasonable ground water pumping levels available and enforceable 
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enough to satisfy water users for all purposes including fish farming? If not, should it be 
amended? Is this not an area to be explored to obtain maximum use of the resources? 

Mr. Pat Costello, now with the University of Idaho, joined the discussion by speaker phone. 
Mr. Costello said that being pa11 of the negotiating team for the Swan Falls Agreement was an 
excellent experience. He noted that even though the Swan Falls Agreement was successful, 
there were a few miscalculations. 

Mr. Costello went on to note that one miscalculation involved cost and the length of time 
adjudication would take. It was assumed that the cost would be about $28 million to adjudicate 
the Snake River based on a ten year time frame for completion; twenty years later we are still 
working on it. 

Another miscalculation, according to Mr. Costello, was a conclusion that the adjudication 
should cover all areas up to Lewiston. This was to ensure the participation of federal agencies 
and Indian Tribes. At that time, the cmmnittee did not envision how much that detennination 
would add to the adjudication as a result of the Nez Perce claims. 

Mr. Costello noted also that in order to get federal approval of the Swan Falls Agreement a bill 
was drafted and introduced in Congress late in the session. The bill was attached to an energy 
bill that passed very quickly but was eventually vetoed. Because of this, approval actually took 
another year. 

Mr. Pat Kole explained that while the team was negotiating, they tried to stick to a set of 
principles that made it clear that no matter what issues arose down the road, there would be a 
process in place by which disputes could be resolved. These principles included balance, 
stability, predictability and consistency. The team tried to incorporate a new concept into Idaho 
law, that being that there would be impo11ant public policy considerations embodied in public 
interest criteria that would guide future water resource development in the state. As the process 
proceeded, and as they worked toward a comprehensive resolution of the issues that existed, it 
was envisioned that this agreement would be a complete and final resolution in the sense that the 
principles adopted and put into statute or into the contract would provide a process for the 
resolution of any unexpected contingencies that might develop in the future. 

Mr. Kole noted that the team wanted to preserve the hydropower system in Idaho but they also 
wanted to make sure that future upstream development under the public interest criteria would be 
assured. Overriding eve1ything they considered was the concept of state sovereignty over 
natural resources, water and its future. 

Using that principle and looking at the agreement in hindsight, Mr. Kole stated that, in his 
opinion, the new issues that have arisen are clearly solvable. It is a legislative prerogative to step 
in and review the public interest criteria and to look at the agreement to make sure that any 
adjustments that can be made are made. The agreement itself has flexibility in the way that it 
was drafted but it also has consistency and predictability in the outcome that should flow. There 
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should not be an ability of any of the interest groups to insist or opt out of the process that was 
put in place by the Swan Falls Agreement. Instead, there needs to be compromise and a review 
of the balance that was strnck to see if circumstances of the drought have changed what the 
outcome needs to be. Inherent within this concept is that this is a public process resolved through 
public debate and resolved in an open and democratic forum. In Mr. Kole's opinion, the process 
that was involved in the Swan Falls Agreement is the process that needs to be followed to come 
to a conclusion of the new challenges that have arisen. These challenges are not really that 
different from the original issues. 

Mr. Roger Ling explained that, although he was not directly involved with the negotiations, he 
was kept up to date by Attorney General Jim Jones and provided input when asked. He also 
noted that the state was faced with a situation where Idaho Power Company had the 
unsubordinated water right that would have essentially prevented any future upstream 
development. Something had to be done to avoid this. It would have taken a great deal of 
litigation to resolve this and no one was sure how that litigation would twn out. Idaho Power 
subordinated all water rights that had been acquired up to 1984 after being given the minimum 
historic flows that had existed at Murphy at that time. This was a significant waiver of water 
rights. 

Mr. Ling noted that in looking at the ability for future development that was arrived at by the 
agreement, this seemed like a win-win situation. There was water in the system that could be 
used for purposes other than power production and some power production was preserved by the 
minimum stream flows of 3,900 cfs in the srnmner and 5,600 cfs in the winter. 

Mr. Ling stated that in the effmts to implement the agreement, as he recalls, there was no 
discussion of the issue of spring flows and ground water users and the rights they may have. In 
fact, conjunctive management was barely being discussed at that time. 

The Swan Falls Agreement was a method to resolve the issue that arose as a result of the power 
rights of Idaho Power Company. There were some side issues that came up along the way such 
as adjudication and the State Water Plan but the primary focus was to resolve the conflict with 
Idaho Power. 

Mr. Kent Foster stated that he became involved in the Swan Falls Agreement after the 1982 
opinion. The primary issue was subordination. The Supreme CoU1t stated that w1der existing 
acts of licensing, Idaho Power's rights at Swan Falls had not been subordinated. At that time the 
constitutionality of the Legislature saying those rights had been subordinated was being 
considered. Eventually this was done but it did not work and lawsuits were filed. 

Mr. Foster explained that the evolution of water law since the Swan Falls Agreement has 
presented the state with the question of how to administer the use of ground water and surface 
water in a way that is fair to everyone. The goal today, in his opinion, is still to devote the water 
resources of the state to beneficial use in reasonable amounts through appropriation. This is not 
a bad policy but how to do it is a difficult question. 
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In response to a question from Representative Jaquet regarding the status of trust water 
development, Director Karl Dreher, Idaho Department of Water Resources, said that we do 
not have an exact number. There is a need to go back and review the permits issued subject to 
the trust water limitation and the conditions put on those pennits. Having said that, Director 
Dreher noted that he was fairly certain that the state bas not fully developed the trust water that 
was part of the agreement. Mr. Norm Young added that there is a 1993 report in his handout 
material giving the status of the trnst water process. Due to the moratorium, this is the most up
to-date infonnation that exists. 

Representative Barraclough stated that more information on this would be very helpful to the 
c01mnittee discussion. 

Senator Noh asked what the implications were of the "tlust water line" that was drawn and how 
water rights above that line and water rights below that line would be affected differently by the 
minimum flow water allocation as it relates to the Swan Falls Agreement. Mr. Jim Jones 
explained that it was assumed anything above Milner would not have an impact and was 
excluded from trnst water criteria. The trnst water criteria would then apply to the water below 
Milner and the impact here would need to be calculated. Mr. Ken Dunn said that, as he recalls, 
the reason for the "trnst water line" was to differentiate the areas in that anything down gradient 
from the line had the potential to directly impact the springs. If you go upgradient from the line, 
it becomes so dispersed that if you had some development you couldn't tell where the impact 
was. With regard to the springs, Mr. Dunn said that the fish fanners, at least when he was 
director, in his opinion, were regarded as ground water users in relation to their use of the 
springs and like all ground water users, they had to seek their own water. If the flows went 
down, the fish farmers had to find water just as pumpers do. 

Representative Bedke asked, having it said that the 3,900 cfs at Milner was not the Thousand 
Springs flow and vice versa, then in the agreement was the lack of a connectionrecognized 
between the 3,900 cfs at Murphy and the spring flows out of Thousand Springs. Mr. Ling 
explained that, in his opinion, the tiust line was arbitrary (Later he clarified that this word may 
have been strong, that you just can not say 100 yards on one side is trnst water and 100 yards on 
another is not. That is not to say that there wasn't some data they used as a basis for the line.) 
and to be used as guidance tool. He said that there was no discussion of management between 
ground water users above the line and how that affected those below the line. 

Representative Raybould connnented that at the time of the Swan Falls Agreement, the state 
was still managing surface and ground water separately. Conjunctive management did not come 
about until the Snake River Basin Adjudication court mandated it. He asked whether, at the time 
of the Swan Falls Agreement, there any intent that the spring flows would be managed in 
conjunction with underground water or with surface water. Mr. Dunn stated that the spring 
flows and ground water were managed separately due to the fact that the state was not equipped 
to manage them together. There was a feeling that the spring flows themselves would not be 
protected from other development. 
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Mr. Ray Rigby commented that the fear was that if Swan Falls was not subordinated, no more 
development of prope1iy would take place. This was quite a shock. When Idaho Power reduced 
their necessary minimum flow from 4,500 cfs to 3,900 cfs, the state realized that difference was 
water that could be used to develop land. He added the "trust water line" was not actually 
discussed as paii of the agreement. 

Mr. Kole said that this discussion did come at some of the public meetings in the Upper Magic 
Valley and Hagennan. Some of the aquaculture interests came forward and asked what was in 
the agreement for them and were concerned that they were not protected. These interests were 
told they would have to rely on the public interest criteria and the legislative arena and the public 
process to protect their rights because the agreement contemplated future development. They 
were told that the public interest criteria was going to be their future protection. There was quite 
a heated debate on this issue from both sides. 

Representative Barraclough explained that in 1959, MoITis Lundorf, Chief of the USGS, took 
the inputs from each of the tributary basins along the Snake River Plain up to Yellowstone and 
developed flownets. These were used to represent cfs in the aquifer and show quite a division 
between the flows from the Idaho Falls area south and discharges in the springs from Blackfoot 
to Neeley. This is where the trust line came from. This was the best hydrology available at the 
time. 

Director Dreher responded to Mr. Dunn's remarks regarding the spring rights being considered 
ground water rights. Director Dreher said that the Idaho Depaiiment of Water Resources did 
not issue those pennits and licenses as ground water rights. If that was the intent, that is not how 
it has been done. These spring water rights, just like the Swan Falls water right, were issued 
without subordination. 

Representative Jaquet asked what basis was used in telling the spring users they had to rely on 
the public interest doctrine to protect themselves. Mr. Kole explained that the environmental 
c01mnunity was very involved in the process with Governor Evans office. Due to the federal 
component involved with Representatives LaRocco and Stallings, a conduit existed and the 
environmental concerns had to be listened to in order to get the state and federal legislation 
passed. The basic belief was that the legislative arena and the shape of the legislation provided 
every interest group an opportunity to have a say in the eventual compromise. Representative 
Jaquet asked how the public interest doctrine has helped the spring uses over the last 20 years 
given their issues relating to the prior appropriation doctrine. Mr. Kole said that despite what 
the paperwork says, these rights were administered by the department as ground water rights. 

In response to a question relating to costs from Senator Andreason, Director Dreher said that 
the cost of the adjudication has been about $70 million so far. If private funds are included that 
cost is closer to $80 million. 

Senator Stennett inquired what the intent was of the relationship between trust water and the 
local public interest and how that would relate today to aiiificial recharge in the aquifer. Mr. 
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Jones said, in his opinion, the intent was to list a number of criteria for allocation of trust water 
that gave everyone an opportunity to give input into the process. It was their understanding that 
any potential use would be eligible and that the department would develop criteria that would 
more specifically direct what the public interest was. No particular interest was given more 
impo1tance than another. 

Representative Wood asked whether all of the water rights issued prior to 1984 have been 
identified. Mr. Rigby said that was one reason Idaho Power wanted adjudication and they were 
right. If water rights were going to be subordinated, all water rights prior to 1984 had to be 
identified. Mr. Dunn said this number is not a moving target and that a claim to a water right 
has to be filed. The old constitutional rights have been identified. 

Senator Noh explained that the trust water was basically to be held by the Governor for the 
benefit ofldaho Power and the public based on the agreement. He asked whether, due to the 
Snake River Basin Adjudication, those trust water rights will need to be described. Mr. Dunn 
said that it was his understanding that the trust water rights would be held in tiust by the 
Governor to be appropriated by future water users in the state and, once appropriated, it came out 
of the trnst and was just like any other water right. Mr. Jones said that was the intent of the 
committee. Mr. Ling agreed with that. He added that the key is that those rights would be 
subject to a call to meet the 3,900 cfs minimum flow. Speaker Newcomb asked if a call was 
made by Idaho Power, would it only be on the trust water. Mr. Dunn explained that if the trust 
water is appropriated, it has to be above 3,900 cfs at Milner because it is just water that exists in 
the river. 

Senator Noh asked what affects the minimum stream flow and what does not. He noted that it is 
his understanding that the agreement stipulates that Idaho Power can lease water from the water 
bank or acquire additional water that is not part of the minimum flow. He asked if this is true of 
water that other people might acquire to use and send down the river. Mr. Dunn said that the 
power company can lease water from the upper reservoirs and release it down. It is then the 
watennaster' s job to get that water to them at the Murphy gauge. If the power company leases 
water, it is water above the 3,900 csf. If the state or another entity wants to lease water to 
maintain the 3,900 cfs that is okay also. 

Representative Nielsen suggested that, ifthere is an excess of the 5,600 cfs in the winter during 
these times of drought, could that water be used as a diversion into the North Side Canal 
Company for recharge while maintaining the minimum of 5,600 cfa. This would allow recharge 
to start now and then work up the plain as water becomes more abundant to get the recharge 
fmther up. He also suggested that, in the future, additional sites upstream could be substituted 
through dams or pipelines for Idaho Power to use instead of Swan Falls power production. This 
would allow more water to be kept fu1ther upstream to build up the Snake River Aquifer and 
have that as the state's reservoir to maintain flow. 

Mr. Norm Young, former administrator for the Permitting and Regulatory Programs for 
the Idaho Department of Water Resources from 1977 to 2003, discussed the development of 
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the legislation required to implement the Swan Falls Agreement. He stated that this involved 
requirements for processing new applications for trust water and reprocessing permits that had 
not been developed before proceeding with development. This involved developing the public 
interest criteria for reallocating trust water and for rnlemaking and moratorium authority. 

Mr. Young noted that eve1yone involved, except FERC, timely implemented the items 
necessaiy to make the Swan Falls Agreement effective. Due to the fact FERC delayed until 
1988, there was a period of time in which the Idaho Depaitment of Water Resources was not 
able to proceed with processing pennits. 

Mr. Young distributed a packet ofinfonnation containing the policy and implementation plan 
for processing water right filings in the Swan Falls area, an announcement of intent to write and 
promulgate rules and regulations for water appropriation and request for preliminary comment, 
and a copy of the order signed by Keith Higginson regarding significant reduction. These 
documents are on file at the Legislative Services Office. Mr. Young stated that it is imp01iant to 
notice how the Idaho Depruiment of Water Resources went from the agreement and legislation to 
the point of processing new permits for trust water. He recalled as the notice of intent to adopt 
rules and regulations was issued, there were five public meetings held and when the rules were 
actually proposed, four public meetings were held. It is his recollection that these meetings were 
not well attended by the public. 

The Idaho Depaitment of Water Resources asked for public c01mnent in the announcement of 
intent to write mles and regulations that included: 

• • How to break the backlog? 
• • How to determine the order of processing? 
• • What should be in the requirements for timing and scope of infonnation submitted? 
• • What factors ru·e appropriate for consideration of the local public interest? 
• • What constitutes a significant reduction in water available to hyrdoelectric facilities? 

Mr. Young stated that the mles needed to define trust water. The statutes and the agreement 
were not specific on what it was. It was his understanding at that time that trust water was any 
water in the Snake River upstream from Swan Falls over and above the minimum flow but less 
than the water right. 

Mr. Young added that the source of that water also had to be identified. When the initial request 
for rulemaking went out, the department said anything above Swan Falls Dam that gets into the 
Snake River is trust water. At the public hearings, the people in the Upper Snake River area said 
they were not a source of trust water, that anyplace where the water is tributary above Milner 
Dam is not trust water: This question was address by the Legislature in 1986 that split the 
administration of the Snake River at Milner Dam. In the fall of 1986 the mles were adopted. 

Mr. Young continued that the two documents, the Sl 180 contract and the Swan Falls 
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Agreement, were signed on October 25, 1984 and in his opinion the two are very much tied 
together. The Sl 180 contract subordinated Idaho Power's water rights to 1982 or earlier. This 
contract settled Idaho Power's claims versus the existing water rights upstream from them earlier 
than 1982 and provided for limited DCMI (domestic, commercial, municipal, industrial) 
development. What was left was the future development. This is what the Swan Falls 
Agreement dealt with. If the Swan Falls Agreement was to fail, there is language in it giving the 
ability to terminate the S 1180 contract. The Supreme Court decision in 1982 affected not only 
future development but also water rights junior to 1901. 

Mr. Young commented regarding earlier remarks that 600 cfs was the amount to be used, with 
an 80,000 acre foot limitation. He does not believe that is what the agreement talked about. 
Rather the agreement maintained, or managed the river based on minimum streamflo\vs. If you 
look at hydrographs he provided in his handouts, at Murphy, if you were to take the 
unappropriated water and store it, then release it you could keep the minimum streamflow 
propped up. The ability to develop is not related to 80,000 acre feet or to 600 cfs, he believes 
those were viewed as being minimums. There is criteria for 20,000 af/year, or 80,000 af every 
four years, but these go off into perpetuity. 

Mr. Young said that he is unsure whether the department started processing the applications that 
would meet the 1982 date in the contract. In order to meet the te1111s of the contract, it had to be 
developed and the application in place by 1982. He is unsure whether the department went back 
and began breaking the backlog or not. By 1988, when FERC finally becanie effective on May 
28, the department realized there was a backlog that needed to be dealt with. There were 3,800 
applications that were pending at that time as well as pennits to be reprocessed. He reminded 
the connnittee that any pennit that had been issued prior to Swan Falls had to be reprocessed if 
proof was not filed on it in 1985. Each application had to be sorted out according to the 
requirements of the agreement, the contract, the law and the rules. For example, applications 
that were filed in the non-trust water area and those filed in the trust water area after 1984 were 
handled differently. 

Mr. Y ouug explained that processing began and the rules and regulations had defined 2 acre feet 
per day, and then redefined that to be anything smaller than 200 acres, as not creating a 
significant reduction. As a result of this, the processing commenced with applications for those 
that had been in place prior to 1984 and applications for new development smaller than 200 
acres. These smaller applications were handled first. Before larger applications could be dealt 
with, the issue of significant reduction had to be agreed upon. A memorandum of decision and 
order in the matter of evaluating whether developing new irrigated acres would cause a 
significant reduction was included in Mr. Young's handout and is on file at the Legislative 
Services Office. This decision was based on two hydrologic studies; one postulating 20,000 
acres of development ( and these were the 20,000 acres of permits that were being processed) and 
the other using 196,000 acres (the total number of acres for new development in all of the 
applications before the department at that time). The depletion was run through a power model 
that the PUC had and concluded that the impact on Idaho Power after 60 years at full 
development was one quarter of one percent. As a result of this, the director of Idaho 
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Department of Water Resources at the time determined that there would be no significant 
reduction in hydropower from processing all of the pennits. Thus the department began 
processing all of the applications, regardless of the size. 

Mr. Young's handouts included a trust water status report dated July, 1993, that shows the 
number of pennits and acres that were processed from 1989-1993. On May 15, 1992, the 
general moratorium was put on most of southern Idaho and especially the Eastern Snake Plain. 
Mr. Young said that there has not been a lot of processing of new consumptive development 
since that time. 

As the applications were processed, questionnaires were sent out to the persons seeking the 
pennits and depending on ceriain answers smne of them were exempt from the processing. The 
total trust approved acres at that time was 45,588. 

Mr. Young noted that in terms ofreallocating the trnst water the question was whether new 
water rights were being created or whether the rights were just being transfeITed. In his opinion 
there was a problem with transfening the rights because they were going from a nonconsumptive 
use to a consumptive use in most cases. In his opinion these rights were appropriately assigned 
new priority dates to those permits for trust water. 

Senator Noh asked for an explanation of the discussion that took place regarding fees and use of 
the revenue from those fees to obtain a block of storage water that would be owned by the state 
to allow the state to be better equipped to meet minimum stream flows in times of drought. Mr. 
Young explained that the section addresses conjunctive management. The drawing of the trust 
water line had the effect of identifying for the canal companies where the ground water users 
were located that were potentially affecting the canal companies water rights. In his opinion, it 
was more than coincidence that petitions were filed by the canal companies seeking to either 
expand water rights to include the nontmst water area or to have a moratorium in the nontmst 
water area. The ground water/surface water problem ceriainly seemed to be in existence at this 
point in 1988 according to Mr. Young. Those petitions were withdrawn when the director at 
that time issued a policy that described how ground water would be treated in the non-trnst water 
area and how smface water rights would be protected, at least in a temporary way, by not 
forfeiting or by any other theory of law, losing their water rights to new ground water users if 
they did not continue their protests. So that was put on hold until the drought that staried in 
1992. To fmiher answer Senator Nob's question, Mr. Young said that it was fairly obvious to 
the negotiators that the board was to obtain this block of water to protect minimum stream flows. 
As trust water permits were issued, the depmtment reserved jurisdiction to apply an annual fee 
for the use of that water if rnles and laws were passed to allow that to happen. 

Representative Stevenson asked whether the trust water is listed as a condition of the water 
right in the adjudication or, whether the fact that the water is trust water shows up anywhere in a 
person's water right or license. Mr. Tuthill, Idaho Department of Water Resources, said it 
depends on the conditions of the pennit or license and is reviewed in the adjudication. 
Representative Stevenson asked about the priority date for tlust water. Mr. Young said that 
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was an issue they strnggled with. The question was whether the 1901 priority should be attached 
or should that date be the date of the filing for the unappropriated water because most people did 
not file for trust water. They filed for unappropriated water. Because they elected to treat them 
as if they were for unappropriated water, other than they added the significant reduction and 
public interest test, they are treated as unappropriated water and have a priority date based on the 
date they file. 

In response to a question from Senator Gannon relating to "significant amounts," Mr. Young 
explained that irrigation, no matter how many acres, was included. He stated that as far as he 
knows, DCMI was not kept track of. 

Representative Jaquet asked how city use and semiconductor industrial use fit into the tmst 
water scenario. Mr. Young said that ifDCMI proposed use was greater than two acre feet per 
day depletion, that would be processed as trnst water. 

The next agenda item was working group reports. 

Senator Geddes repmied that the Bear River Working Group had not had a meeting since the 
last meeting of the regular co1mnittee. He stated that the water situation is improving somewhat 
in that area due to some significant rainfall in the last few weeks. 

Senator Noh repo1ied that at the last Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer Working Group meeting a 
presentation was given by the Spring Users in that area. He noted that the group was focusing 
on areas it felt needed to be explored in order to reach some agreements. The next meeting will 
have a presentation from the Ground Water Pumpers in the area. 

Senator Noh added that he, Representative Raybould, Speaker Newcomb and Clive Strong have 
been meeting with individual stakeholders in the Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer area attempting to 
identify what it will take to be able to make proposals to the entire group. 

Representative Stevenson reported that the Mountain Home Working Group met on June 15, 
2004. This meeting included a presentation from Helen Hani.ngton and John Westbrook 
outlining how they treated supplemental water rights and defined domestic ,vater rights. The 
meeting included discussion on long-tenn solutions that hopefully will result in 
reco1mnendations that can be made to the larger committee. Representative Stevenson said that 
due to the nature of the Mountain Home aquifer, it appears that some type of cmtailment or 
reduction in the use of water will be necessary. 

Representative Meyer repo1ted that the Nmth Idaho Working Group meeting was held on May 
28, 2004. A staff member of a legislator in the State of Washington was in attendance at that 
meeting. Legal issues between the two states were discussed and it was detennined that 
Washington can put a water call on Idaho in three ways. These include equitable appmtiomnent, 
congressional app01iionment and interstate compact. Mr. Clive Strong presented this 
information to the group. Water quality issues were also discussed as were minimum stream 
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flows. The group learned that the last time the minimum stream flow that has been set by 
Washington for the Spokane River was met was in 1917. 

The Treasure Valley Working Group did not have a meeting to report on. 

Senator Noh repo1ted that a meeting was held with staff members ofidaho's congressional 
delegation discussing potential drought relief, expanded conservation reserve programs and other 
potential land retirement programs that might fit into resolutions of these issues. This was also a 
preplanning session for an August 17 and 18 meeting with USDA leaders. The meeting will be 
hosted by Senator Crapo and Congressman Simpson in Idaho. 

Senator Noh said that at that meeting they learned that federal payments for conservation 
reserves are based solely on average soil types within a county. The maximum expected 
payment from the federal level is relatively small in relation to what it would appear to be 
necessa1y to retire irrigated land. 

Senator Noh explained that discussion is ongoing with high lift pumpers in tem1s of negotiating 
ways to find high lift pumping water. 

Senator Noh also notified the committee that the River Governance Group, that includes the 
States of Oregon, Washington, Montana and Idaho, will be meeting in Idaho on August 16 and 
17. Paii of the agenda will include a review of the Nez Perce Settlement and discussion 
regarding the Rathdrum Prairie Aquifer issues. Another agenda item will include discussion of 
water quality/quai1tity implications of the Big Rock Creek mining operation in Montana that 
eventually affects Lake Pend Oreille. 

Senator Noh moved that the minutes from the May 6 and June 3 meetings be approved. 
Representative Stevenson seconded and the minutes were approved unanimously. 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:30. 
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Swan Falls Agreement 
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This Agreement is ma.de and entered into among the _State of 
Idaho, by and· thro:ugh th_e G~v~rnor_, .hereinaf~er ref:.rred to as 
11 state", John v. -- Evans, __ in his off lClal capac 11:y as ~over nor of 
the st;te -- of Idaho~ Jim Jones, in his _official capacity as 
.z..ttorney General of the State of - Idaho; and_- IrJaho Power 
company, a corporation h~reinafte~ referred to as flCompany". 

l. Eff~~tive bat~ 

This Agreement shall tike effect upon· eiecution, 
except as to paragraphs·7, 8, and 11. __ -

2. Execut"ive-Commit:nent 

. 3. 

When __ the· parties agree· on certain actiops to be taken 
-by .State, it -is their intent to comni.it the·executive .br-anch 
of· Idaho state -- government, s.t.ibject· ·to const_itutional and· 
statutory li~ititions, to take those actions. 

~ttorriev Genera1 

- Jim Jones · is ·- a party to this _Ag·reement solely -by 
reason of -·his official ·position as -counsel for th_e State of. 
Idaho and its agencies:- ·in Idaho Power_ Com"Oanv v.· State of 

·Idaho;· Ada ,_ County Civil -- Case No. 62237 · and · Idaho Power 
ComPanv v; Idaho Deoartment of Water Resources, Ada County 
-Civil Cas• No. 81375. 

. -· .. 

' 4 . · Good F~i th', -
. . . . . 

when_ -- ~be parties -- . ag.rl;e - to jointl,y re-commend a 
particular -piece · .. of · __ legis·lation or action : by _- another 
entity, e·ach. party. agrees to actively and--·in· good - ·faith - -
support s~ich legislation or action. · · 

.· The State :sh~ll. enforce the ~t~te Water. Pl~n and shall 
assert __ -the ·existence· of water rights held. in_ tr.ust by tti.e 
State. and_ that the Snake - River -- is fully :appro~friated as 
needed to enforce the State Water Plan. State a·nd company _ 
-sl:lall ·_ not"·_ take any position -before the - legislature or any 
c.ourt, board or agency _which is ·inconsistent with the terms 
o"f- this agr~ement. ·____ · · · · · 

:. .. . ... 

5. Stay Of Curren~ Cour~ An~ R~aulatcrv Action 

. A.,_ ··The p~i;ties shiill file. -a· motion with the ,court in Ada 
---•-- County -C_iv_il Case Numbers 81375 and• 62237; •. .!;;eeking a:·· 

·: ;.,- __ ,·: 

' -- l. ---

.-- . .------ . . -. . ---··.··-·····. .· ... ' . 

·E 
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. ---- ------- -------------------. -----

e·· 

---

s-:::ay of fur~he?:' proceedir.gs un.::il seve:n. days :ollcw::.ng .. 
the adjourr.ment of the ?i::s-c Regular Session o: ~::.e 

·· 48th Idaho Legisla-cure, excep~ as to preserva:1:ion. of 
testimonv .'Dursuant to the Ida:.'1.o Rules. of . Civil 
Procedure, completion of designa"ted discovery filed by 
the State of Idaho and -dismissal -of various defenc.ant:s 
by Company. The State shall designate in ·w:-iting, 
within fifteen {15) days from the execution of "Chis 
Agreement, those i terns of its discovery that. mus-c .be .· 

_ responded to by Company. The Company shall respond ~o 
those-.· i terns of· discovery designa'ted ·by the. ~-cat:e 
wi -chin ninet:y ( 90). days from execu'tion o: this 

. Agreemem: • . 

B .- The -oarties shall request. the Federal Energy Regula
·tory • Commission (FERC) . i:o st:ay · any su.bordina-cion- · 
related. decisions in· ariy Company _project lis-.::ed ·in 
paragraph · 7 · · licensing· .· or relicensing proceed:ng 
pending · implementation of - this . Jl.greement _except as 
contemp1ated in .parag:.aph l.2 of this Agreement:, ·T:ie 
parties .. acknowledge, however, . i:ha-c. :E'ERC could 
in.dependently .take .. · action .. pr.ejudicial. to _·their. 

· interests. arid, in such event,·· the· narties mav ·. take 
·reason.able.-. -_.a.ct:ions_ n·ecessary·- _ to - -protec~ - t:i.eir 
interest:s. Further,· .. the· State shall not .. file anv· 

. motions to intervene. in . Project. Numbe.rs . 2777 ('[J-o.ner 
Salmon) 'and 2778· ·-(Shoshone ·Falls);- however,--J:iv 
agreeing to this provision, . t:he Company hi · .t"e"t:urn 
·waives a..11.y· ·defense to· the timeliness· of. a· motion .:o· 
intervene ca_used by this_ Agreer:tent in ·the._ ever..t · this 
Agreement . is . not .·implemented, Company· · is -no~ 
agreeing, however., that· a motion ·to .intervene would .. be 

, timely if .filed· now. 

C, '!'he _parties . shall not attempt to i:ifl-uence any 
executive agency · of_ ·the .United States "to., -cake a 
particular position. regarding . subordination . in any 
Company F"'.c.RC 1icensing. or· .. relicensing proceec.:.ng 
pending implementation of this Agreement. · 

6-, Le~i;slat:ive Pr~aram· 
. -· . 

. ··· :.- The parties agree to "Dropose and. su'Dnori: the. follow::.ng 
legislation to implement ~his Agreement: 

. . .-

.· .. · .- .. " 

A~- · E..'lactment -of•. Public_. I-nterest Criteria as set : forth·.· i!l 
<Ex.~ipit l attached hereto, 

.. 2 

. ··,·-.-~-. 
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B . 

c. 

D. 

E; 

F. 

G. 

Funding· for a gene~al adjudi~at_ion _of. t~e Snake River 
Basin generally as set fort!l ln ,t;X..,.lblt 2 attached 
hereto. 

.· . 

Establishment of an effective water marketing system.· 

Funding for . hydtologic and economic studies,- as s_et 
forth in Exh.ibi_t 3 attached hereto. .· · • · 

Allocation of gains upon sale of utility propei:-ty as 
set forth in Exh.ibit .4: attached hereto, : . · _ · ·. 

Limitation~ on IPUC jurisdiction ... as set forth in 
Exhibit 5 ·attached herei:o, 

Rtilemaking' and. _moratorium au-cho:i:iti for Idaho 
Department: of Wate; Resources generally as set forth 
·in Exhibit s attached hereto. 

7. · cornnany.' s Water Right 

· State and Company agree . that . ·compariy':s water.: r.ight 
·shail be-· as follows (Bracketed names. used below·. ref er to 

. Company projects)~- . · · · · · · ' · ·· 

A. State. ·water· ··Li.cense · .. Numbers -j"5..;2013 - --(Thousand 
Springs), . 37_;2128 & : 37-2472 -~(Lower· Mal~d) ,. : 37-2471 

'-(0-o-oer' Ma:lad), 3.6-2018·. -(Clear Lake), 36-2026 -c.sand 
Springs), 02:-2057 .(Upp.er Salmon),- 02_;;200lA..; 02-200lB, 

· .02_.2059, . 02-2060 ~(tower Salmon), 02·--2064, D2-2065 
:-(Bliss)~ ·. 02-2056 -(T'win Falls), · 02-2035·, ~(Shoshone 

Falls),· 02"".'2032, 02-4000, 02"'.".4001, · and ·Decree Number 
02-0100 ~(Swan.· Falls.) entitle: the Company to:· an -
unsubordinated right of 3900, c .. f. s ,: average daily flow·· 

. from April .l · to · October 31, and· 5600 c. f. S--' ·average.· 
·. ·· daily . flow fl:'om · November .1 to March 3 l, -. both · to be 

measured .. at · the ·. Murphy ; tT. s .:G. s .· ·.·. · gauging· station 
,immediately below S-wan Falls- .. · These :flows are····' not 
subject to depletion. . The Murphy gauging statio·n· is ... 
located-at latitude 43° 17' 31 11

,· Longitude 116° 25' ·· 
12"~ in NWl/4N.El/4SEl/4 .·of Section 35 in Townshitl l 
South, Range· l West, . Boise· Meridian, . Ada County 
Hydrologic Unit 17050103, Oil right bank. 4:.2· miles 

.. downstream from Swan Falls· Power .Plant, 7.5 ·miles NE 
. of Murphy,· at r_iver -~ile 453. 5. - · · · · 

:B .. The.·:compariy · is: also enti tleti ~o use ·the flow of .. .the 
Snake River at its facilities· .to the· ·extent .of .·its 
actual beneficial use but . not to . exceed those :amount's 
.stated in . State Water License .. ·.··. Number:s · .· .36-2013 
·(Thousand .,Springs), 37~2128 & 37--2472 ·(Lower Mala.d); 
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37~2471 (Upper Malad), 36-2018 (Clea= Lake), 36-2026 
( Sane. Sn:::-b.cs), 02-20 57 · (U"Oner · . Salmon) , • 02-20 O lA, 
02-20013,- 02:2059, .D2-2060. ".'[Lowe:::- Salmor:.), . . D2-2064, 
.02-2065 (Bliss), 02-2056 (~.,.in Falls), 02-2oi6 
(Shoshone Falls), 02-2032, 02::-400'0, · 02-4001, and 
Decree Number 02--0100 (Swan Falls), but such ric:rhts in 
excess of the amounts stated in . i(A) shall. be 
subordinate to subsequer..t beneficial.·· upst::ea.m uses 
unon a"D"Droval of such uses by the State in accordance 
with St-ate . law unless the depletion violates or :.wi 11. 
violate paragraph 7 (A).. Company, re-cains. it~ righ,: to · 
contest anv a-c"Dro"Criation ·· of ·· water in accorda.."'lce wi t:h 
Sta'Ce law~ ·. -Comp-any further · retains i:he :righi:: . i:O .. 
comnel .State to· .. · take .reasonable steos to · in.sure the · 
average daily .flows established ·by ·this Agreemen~ a~ 
_the . Murphy O. s. G .. ~.. gauging · s~ation. · Average ; daily 
flow,·· as used herein, shall be based u"Cori actual· :low 
conditions;_ thus, any fluc-cuations res~lting · f=om ·~he 
opera-cion of · Company: . facili-cies shall · .not. !::>e 
considered- in the.· calculation of . the minimum daily 
-stream flows_ .se't forth ·herein.. This par:agraph. iShal i 
constitute a subordinat:ion coridi tion. · · 

C. The Company's rights .lis-;:ed· in pa.r.agraph '7(A) and-7{3) 
are· also subordinate to t:he ... uses .·of those .·.:,ersons 

D •. 

-.... 

....... 

.: ·. 

·· dismissed f.rom . Ada Coun-cy Case .No. ·81375 ·. :pursU$.Iit to 
the contract ex-ecuted between the·. State and Corrroanv 
impletnenting_.the' 'Cerms o_f I.e .• §§ 5f,..539_ arid_ 6'1-540~ -

The Company's rights listed in paragraph 7(.A). and 7(3) 
are also suboJ:"dinate · to those .:oersons , . who have 
beneficially used water prior· to Oc1:ober 1, 19.84 /' a.;,_d. 
who have .filed an application or·. claim. for· said. use ·by.· 
June 30, 1985 .. 

. Company's ability to. purchase., .. lease,· own, -o:-
.· otherwise acquire water. from - sources. upstream 0£ ... 1 ts . 
·power . plants ·and · convey ·it · to· .. and past:. i-cs pbwe:::-. 
"Cl ants below Milner Dam shall not.' be limited bv ~hi.s 
agreement. such .... flows. . >shali ..•. be . cons°i'de:;ac. 
fluctuations . ·resulting . from operation . ·of . Corrroanv 
;"ac.i"iities .< · · · ·. ·· · - -

. . . 

. Upon implementation. of .. thi·s Agreement, Sta-ce and 
Comoanv shall consen-c to entry , of. d.ecrees ·· in :i..c.a 

.. Countv· Civil c·ase No-s. 62237 ·-and.• .81375 . that describe 
the -c6mpany'.s water· righ-.::· as. ·provided in. pi;?,=.agraphs 
7(A) th;ro_ugh 7 (E). · 

.. ··- 4 •- ,. 
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8. Damaoes Waiver 

A. company waives any claim agains~ · the Stat!:? or · its 
·V' agencies for compensation or da~ages .it may .have or. that 

may arise from any diminution in wate.r available.: to Company 
at its facilities as a result of t.h~s Agreement. ·Company. 
waives any claim for compensation or damages from any _ use . 
approved by the state. in .accordance. with- pa~a~raph_' 7B •. 
company retains ·its- right to seek _ inJunct1ons,_ 
compensation, damages, or __ other relief from any future 
appropriator, as de.fined;· in paragraph 7 {B) , whose- .use - of 
water violates or wi.11. violate the Company I s water right of 
3900 c.f.s. average daily· flow. from April. 1 to October :n., 
arid 5600 c.1.s. aver~~e daily flow~from Noternber l to March 
31, as measured at -the Murphy gau.ging station, and. also. 
retains its rights .·agairist the state··. and i_ts . agencies as 

.-_set out-in paragraph 7(B).· 

9. · 'Prooosed 1180 Contract . .- . 

·The parties. aclmow°ledge· that :the Governor and tha 
Company have .finalized the terms <:>f a. contract that would 
:implement the provisions· of.· Senate ·sill_ 1180- .o·f the First 
-.Regul~r Session :· of __ the : Idaho Legislature, _ presently 

., codified :as §S 61-539 · and 61-540, Iaah,o.: Code .which is ·being: 
··, executed ·on ·this date. · · · , · · ' 

- .'. io ~ .. Agreement Not "An Admission . 
. . . 

· The· parties ag'ree that this·· Agreement represents- an 
. attempt to· compromise pending lit,igation.,. and it· shall ·no-t_ 
be _considered ,an;.-·admission, · waiver-, or·. abandonment of any 
issue of fact _o.:r: law by· any party~ ·and. no party will. assert · 
·or contend that pa.ragraphs 7, ·_8, and · ·11 have· any" legal 
eff.ect until this · Ag r:eement -·. is , implemented by., the 

_ accomplishment of. "the acts ·described:· in paragraph .13. _· . - .· . . .... . . -· . 

fl~ Stat~s-of ~tat~ wai~r Pl•n.' 

. State. and Company ag.i::ee · that the· .. resolution · of 
Company's water rigpts and recognition thereof by- State 

-· .together· with· the·· Idaho State· Wa·ter Plan orovide a sound 
.· comprehensive pl"an for . the :rnaniagement '- of the_,' snake Riv<:r 
· watershed. .·Thus,· the :·parties acknowledge that, 'this 

Agreement. -provides· .· a ,plan. ·best adapted·' · to ·•• develoo, 
.conserve, and -utilize. the ·water_ resources, a"f 'the region. ln 

: .. ·-- :··. 

the. ·public_. interest.· Upon···_ irnplementati.on· of __ this 
agreement, State and·, Company .will present. the._ Idaho State .· 
Water Plan· and- _this; document -to FERC as a··· comorehensi v:e · • · 
plan. for- the managemerit o.f the Snake River Wateish~d.. . 

._:5 •:·' 

.- '°:·--.-.. - · .... · .. -.. ··;.-, .:.-.:·-. 
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12, ?.eculato=v ;..n-orovals 

;.. . Wi ~hin· .45 days of t,he execu-cion· o:: this· Agreer:ieni, 
Company shall =ile a~nro~ria~e oleacincs or o~her 
documen-cs with "c!",1.e Idaho Public Utilitie~s. Commission 
( IPUC), to . ob"-cain . an · order . determining tha-c .:he 
execution and implementation of · this Agreement: -·is in 
the uubl ic in:r::erest, and does no-c const i tu-ce an 
abandorunen't, relinquishment or t·rans fer Of . Ui:ili t:y 
property... such- pleadings· ·or other documents ·shall 
also orovide. t:.hat the order sh.all state · that: .· anv 

·effect- upon. the Company's hydro•- generation result:ing 
from execution and implementation· of -chis ·Ag-=eemen-c 
shall not be grounds now · or· in. the future for a 
finding or an order. _.:hat: the Company's rate ·base or 
a.by part: thereof is -overstated Or that any por-cion of 

.· its electrical plant in service is no· longer. used and 
useful or not:· devoted .to oublic· service~- nor. will such 
effect upon the Company's - hydro. genera-cion: he grou.'ids 

· for. a finding · or . an: order reducing . the Company's 
present. or . future ·.revenue .· requirement or any. ?resent:. 

· o.r· future .·rate, . ,:ariff, schedule or charc:re ;. · · 
' . . . .· . ·. . . . . . . --

In t..~e ·event the IPUC ·. does . not· issue ar.. 
acCe"Otable to 1:he "Oarties; . the parties.· will 
appi:opriate: remedial: i-e~islat16n .. · 

order 
seek 

B .. 0 i.·· 'Within 'torty-five· ·{4.5) days of the. execut:ior.. of. 
this Agreement, tbe. Company . shall file wi t!l ::":::RC 
a .. reqUest for · a declaratory·· .ruling that the 
implementation 'o-; this · a.greernent·' _· assures a 
sufficient supply- :of water.·· .for, P!:oj ect . Nu.'tlbers 
l.975 .·(Bliss), 2061. ·(Lower: Salmon),. '2777· (U'6ner 
Salmon) , · 2055 . ( C •. J .. · Str ik-e) , 2778 . ( Shosnone 

. Falls):, 18 (Twin Falls), 2726 (Uooer . and Lowei. 
Malad), and 503 (.Swan Fall-s) , - -
-· . '. ·. . . . . . -- . . .. 

i.i. , Withiri for,:y-five (4.S)· days. of. implementat.iori of 
this . Agreement,: the Comp.any ·shall. submit .. · this . 
Agr_eement a-'ld the. consent decree to FERC 'in "Che 
proceedings for relicensing of Project Numbers 18 
(Twin Falls),· and.· 503 (Swan Falls)· and the S-:::a-:e 

·· and Company shall· --- request that.·· FERC reco·gnize 
thi-s Agreement as.: a . definition of. ~he Company's 
wa-c-er righ:ts in; those ·-procee4ings ..• · · ·. ·.. . ·. 

iiL .Wheri · . any · projei.ct ·_ 1 i~ted in , . ( i) hereof is 
hereafter due• fot relicens_ing proceeding~: _Company 

- ·6. 

,·,; .. · .. : ·-· .. 
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sr..a ' submit this . Agreement t:O · :ERC in the 
:-e~ cer.sing proceeding, and the State and Com-:,anv 
s~a l · recruest t:hat FERC recoan.ize this Ac::eemen~ 
as a definition of the Compa..'ly' s wat:er right i::i 
~hose proceedings. · 

The Governor and Attorney General · 011, behalf of the 
State· and its agencies shall seek intervention in 
sunoort of the Comoany' s efforts before. the · IPUC and rnc, and shall activel;-r support .. the . issuance of: 
acceptab1e orders · .by. both Commissions·, . and ·shall 
provide· authorized witnesses . to test_ify ·. in : the 

.· ·proc·eedings at the request· of Company;:· ·· 

Company . · shall, if necessary;. file . appropriate · 
pleadings o-r. other -documents with" the Public 'Otili ty 
Commission·er · of Oreaon for- an . order . similar -co that 
stated· in:· paragraph .·12 (A) .. · Such· fi_liri.g, if ne~essary, 
shall b~-- done within . forty"."'.'five ( 45). days · of the 
execution of this Agreetnent. . · 

· ... · 13, Conditions ·on Efe°ec.tivene.ss 

A. The .. pr;vis:ions Of paragraphs' 7, ·. 8,. and ·1i· shall not be 
binding and effective lJ.Iltil' · each of: · the fol lowing 
conditions have l:>een implementeo.: 

i. Alnendme!it of' the State ·.Water Plan .. tc . im'Oiemen-c 
the· provision_s of Exhibit 6 ;_ . · - · · 

. . . . . 
ii, En_actment · of .·the legislative prog.ram outli:ned in ... · 

·parag_raph 6; · 

iiL •.. Issuance ·of an 'ao"Oro'oriate or'der .· by IPUC. as . set ... 
forth in ·paragraph~ l2(A), . or enactment. of 
appr:opriate legislation by the State of Idaho·, as· 
set .f CJrth in_ Exhibit :-s; ·· · · 

. iv. -Issu,ance. of an. apptopriate. order:. by. me .iri. a 
· ·term acceptable · to the parties as set·· out in 

_paragraph _l2(B) (i);. · · 

v . . · ·•· Dism~ssal -with., -prejud~ce of 'th~ .· · proceeding 
pending before .thi; Il'UC in Case No .. U-1006-:124; · 

vi .. · Issuanc.e. :·of ·. an. apprqpr.iate order by . the Publi~ 
. Utility .. Commissio~e·r·. :_ of Oregon . if.· Company · has 
requested .one; and · · · 

.. ', 

7 ...,. 

- ..... ·, .. ·_: .----· .. :_ ...... _;.~ ... 
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B. 

-- -- . -____ ... · ___ ---- ---- ... ----. ----- ·---. ----- __ ·_.,._ --- ----- - .. --- .... ---

· · ... b ""h ·s- te o~ _,~,,,.;.. ... o cf subc=di~at:.c.::,. v11 . .Enac1.rn.ent y '-· e ... a - ............ -
·. legislation, as set £61;-,;h in EX:."libii:s ;;... a::.d 73 
. a"Ctac:::hed to this .Agreement,· 

In the event .any of ·these conditions are not imple
mented, or should this Agreement: be terrninai:ed as pro
vided in paragraph .. 16, then this Agreement: . sr..a.11 be 
void. · · · · 

Authoritv of Denartment of Water Resources and Idaho Water 
Resource Board Not Affected 

This Agreement . shall not be construed to · limit or 
· .. interfere. wi;:h the authority. a..."ld .duty· ·of t!le. Idaho 

De"Oartme:i:n: of Water Resources or the Idaho· Water Resource 
Board to enforce and administer any of the laws.· of, .:he . 

· state which it is ·authorized to. enforce· and adminis.:er. 

1s:waiver,· Modification or Amendment · 

No waiver; rnodif-ication, or · atrienc:.men:t of · .:nis 
Agreeme.nt .or :of any covena.n't:S, conditions, . or· 1 irni "Cations 
herein contained -shal 1- be .. val id unless . in . W!:J ting c.uly 

· executed by 'the partie·s and the. parties, :Eur-cher agree thai: 
. the provisions .. of. this· section may not be viaived, modifiec'L 
.··or amended .. except as herein set _forth. 

16 .. Te.?:"mination· of ·contract 

-This· Agreement shall· terminate· upon the failure t:c 
. satisfy any. of the conditions . s-cated in paragraph l3. The 
parties shall- meet,· on·. May -1.5, 1985, to determip.e :.f the 
contract: shal-lbe continued or te;i:minated. 

17, Sub~~cuent Chanaes In Law 

.· . •. :This,' Agreement ,i's. continge~t upori· cer.tain enactments 
of· law :by the- State -ano. action:· by the -Idaho. Water Resource· 

.Board. · Thus, -w.i thin this Agreement, reference. is made to 
· s:cate law in defining res-6ective ··. rights and obligations of 

the , 'Carties .· Therefori, · . · uoon · imolernenta.:ion of. the 
conditions contained in par.agra:ph 13, - any subsequent final 
order by a court of ·compe-cent ·. jurisdictiqn,' legislative· 

· enactit\ent or : administrative·· ruling shall , not -af.fec:c the 
. validity of this Agreernen-:.. 

18 .. · Successor:s 

The ·orovisions of this Agreement shall ·.bind: "an:ci inure 
to. the benefit of the res.:,ec:t:ive successors and .assig;is ... of. 
th,e par-cies; . · • · 

·.. .·. 

· .• ; .. :'- 8 -.·: .. 

_. .:_ . ... •. 
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ft 19, En~ire Acrreement 

This . Agr:eement sets forth. all the covena..--its, promises,·. 
-:,revisions, agreements, .-conditions~ and underst:andings 
between the parties and there are no covenants, provisions, 
promises, agreements, conditions, or understandings, either 
oral·. or written between them other·- than are herein set 
forth, 

-e 

.20. Effect of Section Hea.ciinas . 
·,· 

The section headings _appearing in this_ Agreement 
not to· be construed as interpretations of the tex-:. but 
.inserted for convenience and reference only. 

are 
are 

21. ·· Multinle Originals 

_··- Th.is Agreement is executed in quadrupli6ate. 
the four (4) Agreements with an original signature 
party sh_all be -an original. · · · 

Each ·of 
of each 

· IN WITNESS WHEREOF,· the :,1arties ·ha~~·· .executed thi~ · 
Agreement at Boise, Idaho, this iZf'-- day of C2c.faJer,"l984 . . 

STA'I'E 

EVANS 
·Governor of· the· 
State of Idaho 

.··~···· ' .- : . . . : . ·. '. .. ,. 

·: . -- ... · ' \ : .. :· .. . 

By: ·· .. -. . . _., JI~¥ 
Attor_ney Genet;al of the 
State of Idahd . ' . : 

.· V . "': 

_.·:·:.. - ·,: ___ ._._ ... -· 

.· · .... ·· ·. · . ·•···IS· .. ·.< .· 
By:& ~:7-. ~·~- ·. 
. . ~S E. BRUCE ·· · . · <: 

·_ · Chn-rman of the ·Board· -· .·. 
and Chief Executive . 
Officer· · 

: .. : . 

-·.: -~~--- ·. 
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(Seal of the Sta.:e of.Ical:o) 

(Co:~orate Seal of 
!lower. Company)·· .. ·. 

CERT!F.IC.ll..TE OF SECRETARY 

.· ~: 

.Power 

:?aul. L. Jaur.egui, · as sec:-etary .of Idaho ··:Power' Cornpa.r:.7, 
a ~aine Corporation,· hereby ce:--cifie.s as follo:ws :: 

. ·o) 'That the corporate. seal, . or. f ac:s.irnite thereof,. 
· a::fixed to· . th.e .· inst:ru."Ilen-c is·. in fact.· the · .seal · of . ~he· . 
. corpora-cioi:l, .or a true ·facsimile thereof, as: ~he case ·:nay :,e} 
and 

. . 

. (2} That any .·office:· c! the corporation execu~ing the· 
ins"trurnem: does iri fact occupy the official 'DOS i tion· inc:.:.ca-;:ea,. 

· ~hat one in sucl:i position is au1y aui:nor ized to execu;:e such . 
ins-.:ru.lt\en-c on· b~half of the corporation,· and --::hat ::~he s:ign2.-:u.:e: 
of such off~cer subscribed thereuntci is genuine; and 

< 3) · ·.That the execution· of the inst=urne?:t '.en neha·1: of 
.:he corporat.ion has beeri duly authorized .. 

. .. .· In . ·wi 'tness ·.whereof, . I; ?Au'"L L. . JAUREGUr><as the 
· secretary of Idaho· Power Company, a Maine cornora"t.ion, have 
.·e""e·cu·ted ·t.h.i's.,·ce,.._t1"f1'cat-·e· .. ·and -F-F'xed the ·e 7 -"' r· h···. t> -

.n. _ a __ 1 . . .••.. s a_ o.... .-c.a ••. iio .·,·~ owe_ 
C . u ' C . . . h' "',-+, d • /'i . . ompany, · a .• •1a1ne orpora-c1on, on 't. ls .Li-. ay o .. vc 6 ~>: , 
1984.. .· : ~ ( 

. :.,-.: 

~ '4;,. 
·. Paul L 

Secre 

·10 
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~TIFICATE OF SECR:..~AR.Y OF STA~ 

OF THE STATE OF !D;.Ro 

PETE T, CENARRtJSA, as secretary· of State of the State. 
of Idaho, hereby certifies as follows: 

l. 

2 ' 

3. 

That the State of Idaho .· seal, or facsimiie ·. 
thereof f . affixed. to the instrument is in .fact the 
seal of the State of Idaho, or a true• facsimile 
thereof, as the case may be; . and· 

· That the officials · of the State . of ... Idaho 
executing the. instrument do in · fact occupy the 
official positions indicated;" that they· are .duly., 
authorized to execute such · instrument on behalf . 
of the State of Idaho,. and that :the ~ignatures 'of .. 
·such officials of. the· State of·· Idaho· subscribed 
thereunto are.genuine; and 

That the. execution of ·ti:ie: instrument: ~;n beh.a.1£ of 
the State has. be~n.:duly ~uthori~ed. · -· 

··.. .·. : . _:. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I I , Pete T / Cenarrus a> Secr~t.arf. of. 
State of the State of Idaho, have.executed this Certifi9.5te and· 
affixed -1: 'the seal of the S"tate of Idaho on this .2S·~ day 
of 6c. ,/,er , 1984. . ~. 

STATE OF IDAHO 

•. County. of. Ada 

) 
) .· ·ss ~ .. · . 
) .. ·. 

.. . On. this ~day 
Nptary Public, in and . for 
appeared ' JAMES E. BROCE I ' 

PETE T. CENAR:RUSA.· 
Secretary.cif State 
State of Idaho ·. · 

'of~.,· 19.~4·, •befo~e m~.>.~ .·. 
said· County and State, personally 
and · PAUL t; JF\UREG:cJI ;. known or= .·· 

···.<·.: :_. 
. ·,···-·-.·-·· ·· .. ·: .. · . 



-------------------------

iC:.s:-;-::i!ieC to.. ma- -=~ . t-? -=-~= ?:-:s~.=:e::-: a=:.C. : Sec::-e-:a=Y ,·. 
~espec-:ive.ly ,· o~ !.C.a:l= ?:;. .. _... .. e~ ·cc::;~::~,., t:-:e co=pcrS:c:.o:i ~:l.a-r: 

. e:{ecu-:ed_ t:;J.e forego:.::.q !::s-::~t:.~er:.":, ;.nC ack::.o'.vleC.gec .. -co :ne· -~:ia-: 
such corporai: ion e::-cect:tec. -::.e s a:,::a. 

IN WITNESS w.:..rlEREOF, - have hereu.n.:o , se-c rny. b.a:id ar-.d 
affixed my official.· seal -che day .and yea.= in :t:h::.s cer-::i:::icate 
first above writ-cen. 

STAT::·OF IDAHO 

·.County of .Ada 

) 
) 
) 

ss ... 

ori this .;.,S"'dday of· ~· .1984 ,·. be:ore rue I a 
.Nci:.ary· Public·, in· and fo·r said Cou..'lty a:id ·sta-ce··, personally. 
a-ooeared JOh"N V. EV~.NS; known cor. identified i:O me' i:O be t:he 
Governor of ,:.he State of Idaho; JIM JON:::S, .known·. oi: ide:1-::if ied 
to :ne to. be the Ai:to=nev: General of the· S't:.a.t:e o::: :::c.aho; a::id 

· P'.::TE T: C~NA...~USA, known €0 me to be the Secre~ary of .. · -che S~ate 
o:: Idaho; and acknowledged to me tha-c they e:,cecutec ·the same .. · . . . . - . . 

IN 'WITNESS WHEREOF I T have hereu..::to .. set .my ha..'"lci. ana. 
_af::ixea· my official ·seal: the day and year .. in .. i.:his cer-c:.ificat:e 
:irst above written. 

12 
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LEGISLATURE OF THE"STA'XE OF IDAHO 

Fcirty-eightl:{ LegislatuI'e .. First Regu.l-ar Session - 1985 

- - - - - - - ··- . .. - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - -
IN THE· ______ _ 

_____ BILL .NO. 

BY ----------

,: __ : .. · . 

. RELATING. ··.To· WATER· RIGHTS· :FOR-· HYDROl?OWER • .. PURPOSES; AMEND.ING· 
SECTION 42-203, IDAHO CODE;.· BY MAKING. CERTAIN ORGANIZATIONAL . 
CHANG~S 1.ND BY PROVIDING FOR .'rHE MAIL-ING_ OF "NOTICES .l'O. PJi.ID · 
SUBSCRIBERS;. AMENDING CHAPTER 2, TITLE 4:2, IDAHO CODE, BY .Th'E 

. "ADDITION·. OF-.· A NEW SECl'ION. 42-203C TO FROVIDE · .:THAT 'l'HE 
. DEPARTMENT· SHALL CONSIDER. PUBLIC. INTEREST CRITERIA WHEN.· AN . 

APPLICANT'S Al?l?ROPRIATION WOULD ·-SIGNIFICANTLY REDUCE ·THE. AMOUNT. . 
· OF WA~...R AVAILABLE FOR A .. SUBORDINATED. POWER USE;. -AND AMENDING 

CHAPTER -2, TITLE 42, -IDAHO .CODE:,: B.Y THE :ADDITION OF A NEW 
SECTION 42-203D TO PROVIDE .THAT·. THE DEPARTMENT SHALL R::.-V!EW · ALL 
FERMI'I'S ISSUED PRIOR TO THIS. . "ACT Is : EFFECTIVE DP..'l'E. 

. .. ,· ·, . . .. 

. Be It Enacted :by the Legislature _of. the .State· of:. Idaho:-•· 

SECTION. l, .. That Section 42~203\ Idaho Code be~ and the ~a:m~ is . 
. hereby amended to read -as -follows_:_ · · · 

42;...203. -.. NOTICE UPON RECEIPT OF APPLICATION· PROTEST 
.: HEARING. ANI> FINDINGS -. APPEALS •. (/rr/i. ti$.r't -J,..f.f.~t i!J,a.~ i,.J.;ef.trl;rf:/. 
· t.idrt¢vti · -titd. ~f.t"<t"¢.jy~ rJ.;J.+/.~ ef. 'i'.lUi .· '/.~r;:¢~¢r/,./ ·. ( 1 > ··· U\d:oon 
receipt :of an application· to· appropriate tp.e waters of· th.is 

· .. state; the department of . water resources i shall prepare a 
notice .. _·· in such ·form as .. the _·. department- may . prescribe~ 

. ,specJ·fyingJ_, (a) the" number of the: applica.tion1. ;'.ni;!< (b) .-the 
. . '•·, . ' ·. . ... 

. ·......,.._ ·1 -- . 

.·- .· :., ..... .:::: 
.. •.. . . . ·. . 
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·date of filing· thereof/; ·(c) the :J.ame a~d ;io_st-o:f:ice 
address of the applic:an.1: / ( d) the · source of t.ne wat:er 
supply/1, (e) the. amount of water to be a-o-oro"Dria-ced/ <=) 
in creneral the nature . of the '.:lrooosed -- use/ ( c) t:be 
a"D"Droximate location of -c.he point of· dfversion / { h) ar:d the 
"Doint .of use/. The de'Oartrnent shall a::.so statetng in said 
notice . that. ·. anv .. 'Orotest: acrains,: the a'C'Droval of such 
application,. in -form prescribed by the depart:ment, shall be 
filed with the. department within ten ( 10) days f=om the last· 
date of publication of such .notice; · 

e 2) · The -· director . of the department of wai:er resources 
shaiicause the notice to be published in a, newspaper pri:ited 
within the county wherein· the point o.f . diversion lies, or in·· · 
-:he event no newspaper is , printed in· said c:ount:y, then, . in a 
newspaper of general. circulation therein. when the ci.tYolica:cion 
nro"Ooses a diversion i-n excess of 20 c.f.s. or 2,000 acre .feet:, 
:_:he d-i:-ec.:or shall ·cause· the not:ice ,:o · be -oub·lished in- the 
newsnaper( s) sufficient · to achieve stat:ewide circulat:ion. Thi·s 

. not:ice shall .. · be published .-· a,: .least once a week for -. two ( 2) 
successive weeks. · · · · · 

(3) The· direct.Or of tlie dePartrnent sh.a.li -· cause a co'O'y of 
-the· no,:ice of an"Dlication to- be sent bv or.dinary mail . t:o anv 
'Derson who reouests in writing to receive a.-riv class of notices 
of atrolication. and · who . "Oavs an an.1"J.ual mailina fee as 
established by -denartrnental reculation. · 

.. ( 4) A....;,v. -oerson; . firm·,. a.ssociatio~. 0~ cor"Doration concerned· in 
any, such -application may, within the fi:me- allowed _in the notice 
of . · atitffica"Cion, · file. -· with . · said · ·. director . of t:he 
department _.of water resources' a writ:ten protest agains-c the: 
atinroval of such a"D"Olicat-ion, · which "Drot:est .shall-· state the 
name and acidress of-protestarit and shail be signed by him -o::- by 
his· a.gen-c or .attorney arid ·.shall' clearly . set· .. forth. his 
objections to the. approval. -of such application.· Hearing upon· 

-._· the protest' so filed shall- be held within sixty .( 60) _days -f rctrt 
· · the· date .. such nrotest is received ... Notice. of · this hearina 

• I • ' 

. shall .. be: given .. E,y mailing notice· not l.ess .. :cb:an. ten. ( 10) .· .. days 
before . .the·· .. date of . hearing and shall .. be forwarded to both .the . 
·applicant: and"· the protes-cant, · or prot~stants, by ceit1f ied . 
mail. Such ·notice shall state the ·names. of -che a"D"Dl icant a..'"l.c. 
t>tdtestant°, Ot 'Orotestants,. the ,:ime and Place fixed f"or the. 
hearing and_ such other .information as 'che dil:ector. of the: 

· department of' water resources· may deem advisable. In the·· event 
~hat .no "Drotest is. filed, then the director· of the dePartrnen-c 

· of · wat:er~ resour_oes may•_ forthwith ·_. app.rov.e · __ the applica.t:ion, 
. providing . t:he ·. same in all respects .- conforms . _with the ·. 
· r.eq\lir-ements of· this chapt"er ,··and, with the., regulations o; .. the·-
department 6£ ·water resources-. . · ·· · · ·· · 

·-- .2 --· 

;,, ______ .. · .. .::......-~. 
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( 5) such heari.nc:- shal 1 be conducted in accorda."J.ce "with the 
provisions ·Of sec-:ion. 42-1701.:'..(l) · and (2), Idaho Code, The 
director of t:he deoar.:ment of wat:er .resources shall find and 
determine from the - evidence pr·esented to . what . use or uses the 
water sought to be appropriated can be and are· intended to be. 
applied: .. In all. a.pplicat:ions whether protested or not: 
protested, where the proposed· use is such (al) that it: will 
reduce the quantity of water under·. existing-water rights, or 
.(Ql) · that the . water supply itself is insufficient for·. the 
purpose for which ft· is sought to be appropriated, or ( c3.) 
wher.e it a'O"Cears to the .satisfaction of' · the de'Oartment: that 
such applicaiion is not. made in good faith,. is ma.de for delay: 
or. speculative purposes,. or (g~) :that the applicant has· not 
sufficient financial resources with which to comole-ce ~he· work. 
involved therein, 'or ( e$) .that it will confiict with the 
local puolic ini:eres-e, -where the local public interest. is 
defined as the affairs . of,· the people .. in the.'. area directly 
affected· .by the · proposed- . use/,L . 1'!'he . di:z;-ector of · the 
de'Oartment of :water resources· may reject such application. and 
refuse issuanc~ of E: permit therefor, or may partially approve 
and · grant a . permit for a smaller l~$$ quantity of water · than ... 
applied for, . or may . grant .· permit upon conditions. . The 
provisions .of this section s·hall· .a,pply to· .. any boundary stream 
between this and · any other state ,in all cases where the water .. 
sought to ·be . appropriated has.: its ·source largely within the . 
.state, ·. ·irrespective: of . the location of any· propose.a· :power· 
ge."1.e:rating_ plant. ·, 

.·: . . . -. -·- . . . - :: . . . . 

( 6) Jlily person or ccirp9ration who h~s formally appeared -at :::· 
the • hearing I · 'f.e~J.7;rJ.,f aggrieved by the judgment of ·. the . 

· . director of. the· de1'artment , of water resources2..· may seek 
.. judicial review· thereof in .accordance with section 42-"l071A(.4),: 

Idaho Code. · · .· · · · · 

SECTION 2,· .. That Chapter ·2,· Titre 42,<· Idaho Code, ·be,· and··the 
same ·is hereby amended·by the addition thereto ·Of a NF'~ SECTION .. 
to be known and designated as Section .4.2-203C,. Idaho ,Code,. and 
to read as fallows: .. 

. · .. ·. ·- .. 

· .. · : 42-203C. .PUBLIC.·· INTEREST .DETERMINATION 
' WEIGHT .~ BURDEN OF. PROOF . . 

,· (l) If an applicant intends. to appropriate· ·water which is 
or may be . ava.i1able . for appropri.ation . by reason of .. · a . 
subordination condition. applicable :to a water right for power· 
purposes, then the di:t'ector shall. consider, prior to approving 
the :application; the criteria established in section 42-203A;· 

.and ·whether .. the proposed . use. would. · significantly reduce; 
individually \'.)r< •cumulatively with . other uses, the .. amoi,l.nt •.of.·· .. 
water -av~ilab1e· to the holder . of a water right· used for power 

. production: and,.·. if so,. whether the proposed use is in .. the 
'Cub lie interest.- · · -- . . . .. 

·-3 - .. · 

. : . -.. : ··\". ·_·· .. _·_,_-.'·._. 
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(2)(a) The c1rec~or in making such de-cerminatio~s for 
purposes of this sec.:ion shall consider: 

( i )" -:he potem:ial benef i -cs, bo-c.!l di:::ec-: and i:::ici=ec-c, -:=ia.: 
the proposed use would provide to t:he s-cate and- local 
economy;. 

(i"i) the economic- .. imPact the nro"Oosed use would ha\re u-oon 
electric utili ty-·rates in - the State of Idaho, anc. t:!le . 
.availability, foreseeability and cost: of al.:e::-native 
energy sources to: ameliorate such impact,. t:O the state 
and local economy;· 

·_ (iii°) the promotion of the family farming tradit:ion; 

(iv) the -cromotion of .full economic and mul-cinle· use 
develonment of the water . resources -of -che ftate- .of· 
Idaho;-

(v) ·. whether the . tJronosed·. develo-cment . conf arms to a s-caged 
· development policy of up to- 20, ooo ac=es per year o: 
. so, ooo acres . in .any four-year- period. in tr..e Sna:<e 
River Basin above. the .Murphy gaug.e. ·· · · 

. . . .. . .. 

No single factor enume.rated above. -- shall·· be· entitled -· -::o 
greater 'weigh:t by the- director in arriving. -at: -chis 
determinat:ion .· 

{b) .. The burden of proof under this _sec-cion s!la"ll be c~ .. 
the protestant. 

SECTION .3; That C.ri.aot.er ·2, Title .·42, Idaho Code, be, and· t:!:le_. .. 
same is hereby amended by. the. addition thereto of a bl""EW SECT'tON 
to be lmown· -and. designated as Sec-ciori 42..:..203D ,·_ ldaho, C'?c.e, · anc: 
to read as ftillows: · · 

42..;203D: REVIEW. OF PER..,.•UTS _ _; :OPPORTtJNITY. FOR. HEARING. . T!le 
denartmerit shall review.· all 'Dermit's. issued urior to· t::i·e. 
"effective date of this section,· -exce'Dt. to the ei-:em:· a ne::mi-::: . 
has been.put to beneficial use pr.ior··to July 1,. 1985, -co 
determine·_whether they. comply with the provisions o::" chap1:e!:" 2,· 
-citle . 42, Idaho Code.: If the de-cartrnent finds that:•· -c.he 
proposed ti~e does not ~atisfy:the criietia of ch•p't:er 2,. titls. 
42, ·· Idaho Code; then· the de"Cartment- shall either. cancel. the 

- permit or impose the conditions required to br1i:lg "the perm:~ 
in1:o com"Dliance ·with i::haoter 2, ~itle 42 ~ Idaho Code. If the 
denartment" finds .. that: -the. :cermit .. satisfies the - c::iteria 
established b.y .· chaoter · 2, ;title 42·,: ._Idaho · Code, then · -c=ie 
departmeri'C ·s·hall eri-cer. an order ,continuing- the·· permit. . . 

4 
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The de-oa.rt:nent shall provide an otroortu.."litv for hearing i:!'l 
accotda.nce- with section l70lA, ti.;ie 42, -!daho Code and 
sec.:ions 5209 th.:i:ough 5:?.l5, . title ·· 6i, Idaho Code, for each 
holder of a tlermit that is either ca."l.celled or made subjec-:: .;o 
new Condit i-o.ns , . 

.--. 5· -- . 

''· ---~ _. . ·:····· -····· ........ ······ .. . 
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LEGISU~TCJ"RE OF ·THE_ STATE OF: !DAHO 

Fcr-cy-eighth ~egislature First Regula.t" Session.~ 1985 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --~ - - - -
IN THE 

BILL NO. 

BY ------------
AN ACT. 

RELATING TO THE ADJUDICATION o:F° WATER RIGHTS, il..t~'"DING · CHAPT::E 
. l4, TITLE 42, IDAHO CODE, BY Th'E ADDITION OF- A i-i""EW -SECTION :· 

42-l406A PROVIDING·- FOR TP.E COMMENCEMENT OF· A."'1 ADJUD!C.!I..TION 
OF· .THE WATER RIGHTS __ OF THE. SNAKE RIVER BASIN; :.?I.MENDING_ 
SECTION 42-14:14, IDAHO CODE, TO MODI-FY: THE :SC:-:EDtJLE· OF FEES 
FOR FILING A NOTICE OF CLAIM · IN A WAT~R RIGHTS el.DJUD! CATION - · 
PROCEEDING ~-r, 'PROVIDING A ·.PROCEDU!U: FOR COLLECTION -OF- TEE 
FEES; AMENDING C.~TEE 17; -. TITLE 42, :tDP.F.O. CODE,.- -3y Th'"E 
~.DDIT!ON · OF A 1.-l"EW . SECTION 42-l 777. PROVIDING ··FOR. .. TH-;;, 
CREATION OF Th'E. WAT"='...R RESOURCES ADJUDic.n.TION ~~CCOUNT .· . 

. SECTION l. Th.at Cha:cter 14, Title 42; Idaho Code, be, and·. th.e·' 
.same is hereby·amended by the·addition of_a NEW SECTION, t:o·be 
known and desic:mated as Section 42:-1406A:. Idaho Cod1=,_ ._ and <to· 
·read as .. fol lows: · · · · · ·. · · 

.4.2~H06A; .· SN;..KE RIVER BAS IN .;A.DJUDIC.lli.'l:ION ~ COMME.."IC'.::MENT, ·. . 
( 1) Effective . rnanaaement in the oublic in~eres-c . of the wa-::ers 
of the Snake River · Basin reoi.iires · that. a comnrehensive 
determination of .the ·nature, -e~ent and priority of ·the"rigiJ.ts· 
of' all users of surf ace and· ground. water from· that system be 
determined. Therefore, the director of the. deoa.:-1:ment cf wate:: 
resources. on or· af.:er· July 1, 1985 · shall peti_t~ion the·. distr'ic~ 

.' cou:i:;t of Ada ·Coun-cy .to commence an adjudication· of .. the. wate!: 
·-rights of the· Snake Rivet Basin either through initiation o:.:. a 

, new proceeding or the enlargement .. o:f . an· ongoing adjuci-cat.ion 
-oroceeding. · · The -oetition shall describe: . . . . . - ' . . .. - .. . . 

·.-:·.- ·. · .. ··. '. - · .. · .. :·.: .. ·· · .. -··-· 
. "'"'; -:.: ::.:, ~-
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(a) the bound.ai::ies ··of -:.he en-.::!.=e sys-:e!.'!l ·.,,:-:: • .:.~ ·-:::s ._s~a::e 
t.o be adjudicat:ed; 

( b) the boundaries Of any r.ydrologic S1Jb:,;..bas i::-.s wi t:.h.i:i t:.::.e 
system for which the director in-cend.s ·t:o ;-iroceed sapai:-2.-:ely 
with res"Oect to the actions recruired or · aut::iorizec. t:o be 
taken . -oursuant to sections 42-i408 - throuqh 42;...1413, Idaho 
Code; and - w -

(c) the us~s of water,·- if ~y,· ·within the syst:em th.at a;e 
recommended to be excluded from the adjudication :proceeding. 

-( 2) Upon issuance of an order by the. district court ·which_: 

( a) authorizes the director to -commence .an investigation 
and determination of· the vari.ous .. wai:er_ r;gn,:s· · .existing 
within the system; · _ · 

. . : . . . . 

· (b). ·de.fines the system boundaries; 

(c) ·. defi~es . the bounda.ries ~f any "hydr~.logic· sub-basins 
within : the · system- for _which·. proceedings may advance 
.separately . pursuant_-_ to · sections 42...;_1408 through _-42""'.1412, 
Idaho· CQde: and · · -· · · 

( d) . : defines . any uses . of:_:· water. .excluded . .from t:ie 
adjudication_ proceeding;· 

-· th~- adj udicat:ion shall proceed. in the . manner :orov.ided bv. the : . 
provisions ·of ·chapter 14, - title_: -42,· _ ~daho :_ Cade; ·with-. the 
exc·eption _ of .sections 42-_1406 ·- and 42.:...14·07. 

SECTION 2, That sectiori 42;..1414, ·-Idaho- Coder/ be, arid the same 
is he.reby amended to r·ead as follows: - - · 

. . -. . 

42-wl4l4. FEES FOR FILING NOTICE: OF CLAIM ;_ In. order to· 
-ol:ovide an. adecrua.te and ecuitable' cost;...sharinq. formula for 
financing the costs of adjudicating·_--· water -_- ric::rh1:s _ 'l'~he 
de-oartment of water resources shall acce'Ot no no-cice of claim 

_ required under the provi_sions of section- 42""".4109 i · IdahO Code, 
u.nles_s such · notice of claim- is- submitted wit:h -- a filing fee 
based . upon· the-· tJ.a:ti:ttt <!,! vt-+t~t ¢lair/1$d. t.;ri:/.rf!J... . sli~ll -· '!be 
r;i.e'i:etrM:1t</!"- - _rf4 - t/.'!J.$ i;ziJ~ · l;6~$f$ tf/. _ t~e f.~~ -. ·t.r/>t :- tri.ttg ~-o.. 
,1~l:/.¢.~.:¢.ir$~ t~t a J)~trir1.'t '¢(/) _- ~'i?'i}trfrJ?tief..te ttrArJ --p'l/;'I/Jliri. y;~-+t.¢t,J r/Jf.· 
'¢~ii $1,,/.-tf# ;J.t F°t¢v:rJ.rJrAin ff.ert-+t.i¢t·ii+1.'J.l/ Jr}.~¢ ctr/Jdet_,tir:ef+t.: 
_ -tliat tlrt,,a ~\d.qlli rJ.l~:t.rA is ir;,. ¢r/,rhArJrt't.irJrA wit¥ -- t -- -w~t~t- tiqJa:t 
-~st/.(Ifili'l:rte(j. -w\d.tt,M.ii,:t/. t/.efi -- t> vi.lid. t,etrM.'¢. _ rid -li¢~rp,sFJ .i;tevi¢Vi.$ly _ 
1-s<Jv,.~cl-- }IJy· '¢1aeir!,.~1tt:ttm~r/.r. efif wt+/.~t -;t.rjr/i.1:rA!.f/.t/.-J;J.tt<lid. ¢i --- a.- w,+te'i 
:agtii! - wlU¢li 'r!.~r. .,t~v:t.r/Jt/..$lt .l'b~e~ -trl1v.i1.r1-t.r.FJ4 _ ·'JJJt, , _ s't.itte · r1it · 
f~(j~;iil -- ri.r/Jv.t'tl 1-¥-~ _¢r.,irtitIA-tt __ tJu .. 1-i - -'i!tt ·a tililil'i ,~~ ·dif. _-_ ¢alt 
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te:::.i d.cilii'..is f$!C1/Q<JY fee schedule set for-:.h ·bei'ow, ?"'ailu!"e 
~o nav the variable water use fee in accordance wi:~ ~he 
~imetable nrovided shall be cause !o= ~he depar~ment ~o re~ec~ 
and re-c;u=:i -che :iot:ice of claim to the claima.."l-:. ?:oyfd.ed/ 
'!l,.at;evet J taat xa¢ :zt.lz:ag tee sl:iall ije teq,.,i.ite~ 'fitil · ~t :lo-;!:i'.ce 
r:/i! ¢lt:t.rit v,'Ii'?ri.. ?t¢¢eeQ.ings _1.r/Jt . tc.11.Aci!cta:tXQllii :t.nvr:J;lyi-:i.r:; :, s-..,.c;i 
r:.ltirti v~tf l).:m.cJ.et vtt 111teli· tia.it a.it/ (l'j,t'i;tet. is31· 'Y/.d .. ,Js. oz 
l~7t / yn;.s e'!}..a.¢'¢.ed/ The fee schedule set: fon:h below. at:inlies 
to adjudication "Oroceedinas commenced· or enlaraed on or a::-cer 

. Julv l, 1985 and to adjudication -oroceedinas for which a 
i:iro'Oosed .findina of water ricrhts · has not been filed wi-:.!1 -che _ •. 
aD'Otonria~e district cour~ bv the de~artmen~ of water resources 
nrior to Julv l, 1985, _. . 

;i.. Flat fee.ner claim filed: 

L. Claims for domestic·ana/or,s-cock-: 
waterincr riqht:s . . . . I t ; t, "t I ,S25,00 

·~ .. -·-Claims for all ot:her ri"chts, .sso;ob 

3, , Additional variable water use fee :ot each claim f i-lec.: 

1, Iiiiaation use: 

£.:.. Power: 

~- · .Acruacultu.re: 

·. ' 

. . . . . . . 

s:"2s.oo·-oe~c.:.s, 
S 10.06 ne: c.f.s~ 

4 .. Municinal; .. Industrial,· Comtn~rcial ,< _· .. 
Minincr, Heatincr, Coolina: s100.oo ~e= Ci~.s .. 

5. Public: 

< h. Miscellaneous: flat fee onl v. . 
C ... • Pavment of a variable·· water -. use · .. fee. of more tha:i 

s1,ooo:oo mav be snread out .. over as· manv as five annual ecu.al · 
paymen-cs with 10 oercent · interes1:· accruina on the·. U..""lnaic.· 
balance. • All fees collected by the ·de-pari:ment oursuant ·. 1:::0 i:hi s .·. 
sec.:ion · sha11 · be ,:,laced. in the water. resources ·adjudication 
accou.."lt established bv section 42-1777, Idaho coce. 

· .SECTION 3. That Cha-oter· 17, Title -~2, IdahO Code i be, . and -c.he . 
same' is hereby amended by th."e addition of a NEW SECTION, to be . 
. known. and designated as. Section 42-1777, Idaho. Code, ·and t:o. 

•• read as ~al lows: · · ·· · . . 

42-1777, - WATER RESOURCES -ADJUDICATION ACCOUNT •. - A ,~ate= 
resource adjUdic·atiori account is herepy crea-ced and estabiished 
in. the agency. · asse't fund~ · ~ee moneys in_. the > accou.n-:. 

: . . ·_· ---~--·; .. 
' . . . 



-

·. . .-~--' 

. . . . . 

are to be utilized bv the depari:men-:; of ws:~er resources, upon 
a~n:c~ria~icn bv ihe· lecisla~ure, ~o ~av t~e cos~s of "C~e 
de"Dar;mer..t att:ributable to the Snake River Basin.· adjudica-::.on 
?rovided for.by· sec-cicn 4.2-7406A, Idaho Code, 

The state treasurer is directed to invest all moneys in the 
account. .All interest or . oi:her income accruing· from such 
investment. shall .accrue to the account' 

4.·. --

••-•-=-mum, ___ ,_.._..;;.,_.;_~,;_~~+ . " 

&iWLWCA wwwma.-.i.:.u 1111! 1& 

····· ... , -~··· · .. 

umama 
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LEGISLATu"RE OF TI:-:E ST.A.TE OF ID_?l..HO 

Fort:y.;.;eighth Legislature . · First Regular Session - 1985 · 

- - - - - ·- - - - -·-. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
IN THE 

BILL NO .. ----- -----
.BY -----------

AN ACT 

. . . : 

APPROPRIATING MONEYS Tc° TPJ::. OFFICE ·OF THE -GOVER..l>;fOR FOR ·T:-"..E 
DIVISION OF. FIN1.NC!AL MANAG~.ENT, FOR F!SC.?,L YE~..R 1986 .. 

_ 3e ·Jt. Enacted by the Legislat:i.lre ·cf the St~te. of Idaho·: 

SECTION .1. · Theie_-. is her.eby appro:p·r.iated. ·t:o -_· t:he office. 6:: 
~h~ Governor· f!;'Om the general- accoWlt the amount of $200,000 'CO 

-be-· 'l.!.sed for the purpose .of conduc-cing hyc.rologic : and ecoiiomic 
studies· of- the Snake River · Basin .. · A technic-al advisorv 

. :corr.mi t-cee named by t_he ~over:p.or shall oversee the s-cudies .. - -

car 
AiilliiiW:wmrs:za 
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LEGISLATURE OF Th"E STATE OF IDAHO. 

Forty-eighth Legislature .First Regular session 1985 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - ~ - - ~ ~-

IN· THE ______ _ 

. BILL NO.· ----- -----
BY ------------

. AN ACT 

. . . ·-

. !\MENDING. CHAPTER 5, TITLE 61; IDAHO CODE_, BY THE ADDITION OF '/l: 
NEW SECTION 6l-502B TO PROVIDE TP'.A.1' GJl.IN UPON SALE:· OF A 
PUBLIC. UTILITY'S WATER .RIGH'l' SHALL :ACCRUE 'l'O THE- BENEFIT OF 
THE RATEPAn:RS, .. 

Be It:Enacted~by.the r..egislature.of the State.of Idaho: 

SECTION l - ·That Chapter· S, Title 61, ·rdaho Code, be, and the· 
same . is_ hereby> amended bi .the addition . thez:eto of-· a: NEW 
SECTION, to be .. known and. designated· as Section .61~s-02:s, Idaho 
·code, and to r_ead .as follows·: · · 

61:...502B. ALLOCATION OF GAIN .UPON SALE -OF WATER RIGHT, 

·The ·gain u;on sale. of : a: · public utiii ty' s ~ater right: •. used 
for the generation of electricityshall accrue to_the .benefit 
of the ratepayers; · · 

··~.-- · .. ~---- .. · 



SUBJECT: 

EY..hibit :) ·. 

MEMORANDUM 

PROPOSED LEGISLATION RELATING TO UTILITIES COMMISSION AND ITS 
JURISDICTION TO.REVIEW REVENUE REQUIREMENT AND OTHER REGULATORY 
IMPLICATIONS'. OF SWAN FALLS COMPROMI?E· . . 

.SECTION 1 FINDlNGS AND STATEMENT OF PURPOSE. --After 
hearing testimony from the Off.ice of the Governo.r, the Office 

·of the Attorney General, the Idaho Public Utilities Commis
sion, the Idaho Department of Water Resources I the Idaho 
Water Resources Board,. the Idaho Department of Fi sh and Game, 
other ooverrimental entities and other fhterested crouoi and 
individuals ·of the State of Idaho, the. legi~lature ·hereby. 
finds that while portions of the. ·testimorii differ, . the 
[describe the settlement and stipulation] is in the public 
interest fer all p~rposes, including.but not li~ited to, all 

· .. purposes .under the .. Public .. Utilities Law, as amended. 
Implementation of the sett·lement will. resolve cont·inuing 
controversy over :electrfc utility water· rights in the. Snake 
River. Basin above Murphy U.S.G .. S ,gaging station:•. That:· 

· controversy has. r.endered the amount of the ·water ava ilabi e • 
for hydropower uncertain, thus p 1 ad ng at. ris.k bot Ii the 
availability of low-cost. hydropower.to the ratepayers and trier 
state.1 s ·ability to manage ari iricreasing1y scarce resource. 
This· settlement balances a11 ·of .the parties' concerns and 
insures that· existing hydropower"'.generating. f~ciJities w,11··. 
remain useful, that ratepayers ·wi11 not be burdened with. 
excessive. costs, and··· that avaflability of water· for· 
additional doinesti c. manufactur·i ng, and agrfct.il ti.Jra l uses 
wi 11 judiciously expand. ·. ·· ·· · 

SECTION 2. _..: PUBLIC UTILITIES COMt4lSSION-.:.JUR!SDICTION. --Th~ . 
. Idaho ·Publ1t Utilities Commission shall have no ju-ri.sdiction ... 

·. to consider in any proceeding, whether instituted before or · 
after the. effective date of this act, any. issue as to whether 
any electric utility, (including Idaho Power Company), shouid 

have or. could have preserved, maintained or protected its 
viater .·rights and hydroelectric ·.generation in a manner incon
sistent ·with [describe the settlement- and stipulation]. 

SECTION 3 -- ·IPUC--EFFECT .·OF. AGREEMENT. -~Ih any pr~c::eedirig , 
befor.e the• Idaho Public .Utilities Commission, inclt..iding but 

.not limitedto a proceeding in which the .commiss·ion·is· 
.setting or re\;.iewing the revenue requirement of any e1ectric .·· 
·utility (including Idaho Power Company);.the commission .sr-.an ·. 
accept as .reasonable· and in .the public interest for ~11 

. purposes; the {describe ·the· settlement and stipulation], 
... includirig·without limitation the .effects o-f· implementation of.· 
· .... •such Tdescribe· .the settlement and .. stipulation} on the 

uti 1 i ty' s revenue requirements and hy~·roelectri c genera ti ori; 

. ··':· .:·.·. . .: ·... : ... ·.. . .. ·· ..... : -·.·-
. ··-. ··-·· --'-~----'--.-'-----'---

iiiiiill 
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SECTION 4 -:- EXEMPTION.--Imp1ementation of the [ .. l 
shall not constitute a sale, assignment, conveyance or 
transfer within the meaning of §§61-327, -61-328, 61-329, 
61~330, and -61-331, I.C>, to the extent any of those sections· 
may.a.pp1y~ 

- "-:.· 
·: ~---, . ... ··-·· ·····::·-·. 

LIU .... 
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EXHIBIT 6 

. . 
. . .. . . 

The executive branch of the State of Idaho and the _-Idaho· 
Power · Company agree to recommend :that· the following. pos:~ions __ : 
be inco.rporated into policy 32 of the state water_ plan. · · 

.· . . . . 
. . . -

1. The minimum daily- flov1 ·at .the Murphy ·gauging -s-c·ation sh.~uld 
be · increased to 3,900 c. f. s; from 1A:ori1 ·· l · :ch:::-ouch 

. October 31 and 1:0 5,600 c,(.s from Novembet-l to Ma!:ch 31.., ·· 
. . .. . 

.. . . . .. .. . . 

2. The minim'Ult'l :daily flow a~ the Milne~- ·gauging :s.tati6n .sh.all 
remain_ a't zero c. f. s. 

3, New storage projects ·upst:eam · from -c:he Murphy gauge .should : 
only be approved after it_ is. de-c::errnined:· ·, tha-: ex:ist:ing 

· - stor::age above i,iurph,y is fully ·utilizec.. 
. . . 

:4, - The Idaho ~ater Resource Board should co!'_s1aer reserving a 
block of water for future DCMI purposes. ··-

5. There should .be,- an express rec.ognition cf - the aav.e~·s'e . 
-.. ef fect:s of diversions for storage from the mainstream _- of:." • 

t:he - Snake River bet1'.ieen Milner· and. M.u::"Ohv on: hvdro-6owe!:' ·: 
nroduction - from·_ November l to .. March 3 l _- ·rn this reaarc., 
approval of ariy _new storage projects tha-: "cofrcempla-ce tb.e 
divetsion of water during ·t.he Novemb~r. 1 to, March 31 pe"r.iod · 
.from the mainstteam of the Snake River bet-ween Milner .Dam 
and Murphy Gauge should _be coupleo. wi"Ch·· provisions :thai: 
mitigate -- the impact such depletions . would have -- on._ the _ 
_ generation of hydropowe:::< · 

[The' parties are proposing ·a policy :w~-iclr is ne~tral on the 
question of which Company fac"ilities should .. be -coriside:ed 

_ in mitigation decisions.. At _ a."ly later _ time·-· the 3oa=d __ _ 
· considers that cruestion, the "Oan:.ies reserve the ·riglrc to _ 
_ take any position they deem ap?ropriate.) .· 
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LEGISLATURE OF TEE STATE.OF IDAHO 

Fort:y.;.eighth Legislature· First .Regulat: ·session --.1965 

-· - - ·- - - - -··--...:. - -:- ·.- - -. - - - - '·• . - - - - ·- - ---- -

· ·rN THE ______ _ 

··BILL NO.·. ----- ------,-
._.BY ----------

AN ACT. 

ll.MENDING · CHAPTER 2, TITLE 42, IDAHO CODE;. BY. Th"E ADDITION OF. ·A 
NEW· SECTION 42-203:S, TO 'PROVIDE <THAT. THE DIRECTOR .. ·OF Th"E 
DEPARTMENT . OF Wll.TER: RESOURCES SHALL· .HAVE- THE AUTHORITY: TO· 

. SUBORDINATE RIGHTS GRANTED •. FOR· POWER PURPOSES TO · SUBSEQu.c.NT · 
UPSTREAM RIGHTS,· AND TO LIMIT PERMITS· OR LICENSES G~ED .-FOR 
POWER PURPOSES TO A SPECIFIC TER."'i, 

Be It Enacted by the Legislature· of the· State. of .. !dabo: •. 

SECTION l. That Chaoter· 2, Title 42,~Idaho Cod~, .be,'a~d the· 
.. same .is hereby amended ·.by.·. the·· addition · .. thereto . of ·· a· NEW · 

· · .. SECTION., -to be known and ·designated.· a~ Section ·,1,2-203B, -Idaho 
Code, and to read as follows: · · ... · · · · · · 

42--203B .. AUTHORITY 'TO SUBORDINATE RIGHTS ~ NATURE OF 'su~QF.DI.;:, 
l:-.'"ATED WATER· RIGHT AND '.AUTHORITY TO ESTP..BLISH A SUBORDINATION. 
CONDITION - AUTHORITY TO LIMIT TERM OF PERMIT OR LICENSE, · The 
director · shall have the authority to ', subordinate. the r.ights 
granted iD a permit or license for power purposes to subsequent, 
upstream bene.f :i,.cial d.epletionary uses; · .. A.· subordinated water 
right· for power use does_ not give rise to ·any claim agairis't, or 

.. right to interfere: .. •,dth, ·. the. holder of.· subse·quent; upstream 
z;-ights established pursuant to state· 1 aw. The director shal 1 
also have the ci.Uthority .to limit a- permit or :·license for ppwer 
ourooses to a s'Cecific term •. ·. · ··· .. .• ... . . .. ·. 

. -1~< 

. ·. ' .. ~.-- . 

·-. .· . · ..... • 

au ...a&:..tc.ui.n.i 
:··:, 
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------------ ... _ 

SECTION 2. '!r:.is .Ac~ does :10i:_ . ap:p~y to· licenses 
already been issued as, of t~e ef tec:-:,ive da-:e o: t::.a.:S 

v1h::.c:: 
Ac-:,·. 

SECTION.3.- An emergency··exist.ing thereto=, which emercencv is 
hereby declared to :exis't, this ;..c-:: shall be in full force- anc 
effec1: on and after its passage and approval. 

-2-: 
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Exhibit 7B 

Sect·ion l: 

l. The legislature find~ and decla:res·--that it is in the· 
public interest to specifically implement the state 1 s·p~wer to 
regulate and 1 imi t the use ·of water £ or power purposes. and to 
define the relationship between the state. and the holder of a· 
water right for power _purposes. _to the extent such rfght exceeds 
an estab·1 i shed minimum . flow. · The · purposes of the trus't 
established .by Sections 2 and 3 of this a.ct are. to asst.ire an : 
adequate supply of wa.ter for a.11 future beneficial uses and to·· 
clarify and protect the _right of a user of water. for power 
purposes to_ contiriu~ u~i~g the water pendin, · ~pprov~l · of 
depletionaty f~ture.benef1cLal uses; [Furthe~ f1nd1ngs will be· 
add•d] · · · 

2. A water., right for- power purpose's. which · is 'de{ined · by: 
agreement with. ·the. state as unsubordtnated to .t.he· eitent of a 
minimum flow . established by state · action· shall . remain . 

-· unsubordinated · as defined. by the agreement. Any -portion of the· 
water· rights· for power purposes in. excess cif . the. level· so 
establi"shed shall be· hel~ in trust by the· State of. Idaho;· by 
·and throug-h the Governor, . for the use and -benefit .of the user. 
of the ·water. for ·power: purposes, and of the. ,people. of the -St.ate .. 

· of · Idaho.- -The, rights' held ·· in- trust · sha11 · .be. ·subje:ct to· 
subordination· . to and depletion· by •. future ·upstream . beneffcial 
users-, whose rights are acquired purs·uant to -sta_te. r~w. . · . 

. ·- . . . . 

. . 3. Water . rights· ·._for ·power pu.rposes· not_::. d~{i-ried by 
agreement with_ the_ s.tc:t.E: shall. not_ be.· subject to deplei:ion 

·. below any. applicable _minimum stream flow .est:ablished by sta;;e 
· action.-·. ·water· rights for power purposes. iri. excess ·.·of-· suc:h·. 

minimum·_: :Stream .flow shall be ·held. in· trust ·.by the ·State _of . 
1daho; ~y.~nd through the Govetncir;· for. th~ use and ~enefit of: 
the. users of water fo_f ·power purpose·s and of· :the peopfe of the_ 
State ·of Idaho •. The rights·_held in trust shall be subject_ to. 
subo.rdinatio_n. to and depletion by. future upstream ,beneficial'. 

·use:rs· whose rights are-_.ac_quired_ pu,rsuantto: st.ate law~ · · • ···. ·· 

_ .. _· _ 4 •. ·_.· The user of wa.~er .£or ·power _pU:rpos~rs··as b.ene·ficiitry of -
't:he trust established by ·sections 2 and 3 shall be enti tl.ed -to 

.. us-e· water.· available· a.t .its facilities to .the .· exterit··. of the. 
water: tight t and ·to·. protect.its rights. to the use' of the water . 
as _provided .. by state= law· against deplet i ans ·or -claims not in··· 
accordance with. s ta:te law. ·· . · · ·-. · •- · · 

S.. The Governor or his· designee .is he·reby autho:ri :i.ed and 
. empowered_ to enter· into agl;"eements· :With_· holders of wa.ter- rights 
for powe·r purposes to def1ne that, portion .of their water rights._•.· 
.at ·or· .below ·the':·l~vel .of the applic'able .. minimum stt.eam flow:a:s 
being, unsubordi!lated to upstream •. 1:>eneficiaOl .. ·uses. and 

·deplet;ons,, and to define such rights·.in. excess--thereof as: 

..... _: ... · .. _.: : ... 



--- .,_ .. -- -- . --- .. .,. __ .,. ,.. ... _ ...... ---- .. ~ ....... 

being· held in trust by the Sta-ce according t:o Section : above. 
·Such agreem~nts shall be subject to ratification by law. The 
contract· entered into by the Governor and the Idaho Power 
Company on October 24, 1984, is hereby:found and declared to be 
such an agreement, .and the legislature hereby ratifies ~he 

· ~avernor'~author1ty and power to enter into this agieement~ 

section 2: This Act shall not. be. ·const:riied as modifying, 
amending, or ~epeaiipg arty int~rstate compact. 

Section 3: The provisions of this Act. are hereby declared to 
"Ge' sev.erable. ·. I£ any provts ion . of this Act or t:he application: 
of .such ·provision to any pers·on or circumstance. i.s. decl'ared 
invalid .for any reason, such declaration shall. not·· affect the 
validity o; remairi._ing portions of this Act. . . . 

Sec ti'on 4: . An em~rgeilcy existing_ therefor, which emergency is: 
hereby. declared t.o exist, this Act· shall be in full _force and 
ef£~6i·on and after its ptssage and approv~1:· 

,',, .. _ ... , -:.:....--· ',, ·'.·:~ .:. 
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LEGISLA'I'URE OF_ ·THE STATE OF IDAHO 

Forty-eighth.Legislature First Regular Session 1985 

- - ·- ~ - - - - --- - - -
IN .THE. ______ _ 

BILL NO. -------
"BY --'--------------

AN ACT 

- - - - .... 

1'.mIDIN'G SECTION 42.;..1805·, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT. THE· 
DIRECTOR· OF THE .DEP:P.RTMENT OF' WATER. RESOURCES ·SHALL HAVE 

· THE _POWER. TO ESTABLISH .lU1LES AND REGULA'l'IONS .. 

Be· It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of !.daho :_· 

SECTION l; That Section 42-1805-; be, ·and the same ··is hereby 
amended to read as follows: · 

··• 42-1805. ADDITIONAL DUTIES --· -In: addition to· other duties 
prescribed by law,· the __ director of the department. of . wat"er 
res~urces ._ shall have the following powers and-duties: · · · 

< 1) ·• To· represent· the state· in all . mattez;:~ .pertairiing "t:o 
interstate and international water rights· .affecting Idaho· water 
resources L and ·to· cooperate with all agencies, now existing or 
hereafter ·to. be formed,·. within·- the· .·state·· · or: within other 
jurisdictions,.· ln matters .. affecting'. the development ·of tlie 
water r·esources ·of· thi_s. state. ·. · · · · · 

. · ·(2) · To prepare a· present ~d. continuing "inventory ·of 'the 
~a..ter resources of this state, .ascertain· means and methods of 

. conserving and augmenting these: 'and determine: as accurately as 
· · possible · the·. most· effectiye ·. means. by . which ···· these water 

·resources may be appl~ed ·for the benefit of· the people: ··of -this 
state.•· · · · · · 

. _.·-1--

.:-:_.,._ 
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(3) To conduct surveys, tests, i;vest:igations, rese·arch, 
.examinations, studies, and estima-ces of cos-c ·relat:ing ·. t:o 
availability of .unappropriated wa"ter, effective u.se of exi.s-ci::,g 
supply, conservation, si:orage ~ dist:r ibution and use of wat_e·~ .. _. 

(4} To prepare and compile information an·d data· obtained 
. and· to make the same available .to interested individuals or 
·aaencies . ., . 

( 5). To· cooperate with and coordinate ac-tiviti·es ·with,. :c:.he 
administrator of the division. of enviror..men:tal · "Orotection -of 
-che de"Oartrnent of healt:h and welfare as such. activities relat:e 
'CO ·the -fU.'"lCtionS ·of either · Or both depar,:ments concerning Wa'Ce!:" 
quality.·. Such cooperation. and coordina.t:ion shall speci-fica"l ly 
. require thai:: · 

( a) .. The dire_ctor meet· a"C leas.: quar.:erly wf~h · t:-.e 
adminis~rator . and his staff t:O. a:!.SCUSS ,water cuali t:V -· 
programs. · A c·opy of the minut:es of such mee,:ing · shall. be · 
transmit:ted to the governor. 

(b) The- dire.ctor" tra.nsmi t to . the .ac!."Ilin.istrator; ·reports 
· .· and information prepared by him pertaining 1:0 water. c;:ua.-.1.:.:y 

'Oroarams, · and. 'Oro-oosed rules and recrulations oertai:iinc .:o water quality ~rorir ams·. ., - .' - - . . - . '',' '~ 

. (c) Th~ direct.or sh.all make.: available to .the administrator 
and the administrator shall· make available :co the director 
all notices of hearincrs rela1:ina to the 'Dromulcration '6:: 
rules and · regulations- rela-cing -t:Q. water ~quality t _- was~e 
discharge permits; and si:rearn channel alteration, _as _.such 

· -directly _. affect ._ water -quality, . a..'"'ld notice of any ·-ot:her 
hearings and meetings which rel_ate_ to wat:e:z;- qual~ty. :_ • 

( 6) To perform administrative duties and : .such· o.:he.:::-
-~unctions as the J;>oard .mav from time t:o time. assian- t:6 :die 
director to enable the board fo carry OUi: its, pow~rs and CUt~es, 

( i) To SUS'Debd. the' issuance of licenses or 'Der-mi ts. -o: . a 
- ·defined class or in a defined creooraohic area, as necessarv t:.c 

-oro~ec~ existina uses, ensure com~liance wi~h s~a~e law o! 
·. imolement: the State Water Plan. 

. . . . 

-.. ( 8) To . -cromulcrate; ~do-ot, rnodifv, r·e-oeal and en£.6rc~- ·rul e·i 

and reculations imcle!mem:incr · or effectuatino 1:he Dowers an< 
dUi:ies of the de-cartrnem:. 

--2..:-, 

-, .. 
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·state of Idaho 

The State Water Plan - Part Two 

Adopted by thf . 

Idaho Water Resource Board 
. . 

. ·on De~mber 29, 1976. 
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Water is allocated for electric energy. Future electric 
energy requirements will be largely supplied from thermal 
plants. The plan provides for 170,000 acre-feet beyond 
August 1975 levels for consumptive use in cooling thermat· 
power plants. The depletion is distributed as follows: Upper 
Sna.ke - 75,000 acre-feet; Southwest Idaho - 30,0(/0 acre-feet. 
In addition, flows in the Snake River will be stabilized for the·· 
hydro power generating capability of the river. 

No specific allocation o{ water is made for commercial or· recreational· 
navigation. Commercial navigation enroute to Lewiston on the Columbia 
River and Lower .Snake River can be accommodated with the ·flows leaving. 
Idaho in Snake River at Lewiston. Above Lewiston, commercial· and 
recreational navigation should be accommodated withi'n the protected flows 
on Snake River and the instream flows on tributary streams, however, both 
commercial and recreational navigation are included as components of the 
multi-.lake and reservoir management prograrn. 

. No specific allocation of water is made for aquacu-1:ture .uses. Water 
necessary .to process aquaculture products is Included as a component of the 
municipal and .industrial water allocation: Aquaculture is ·encouraged to 
continue to expand when and where water supplies are available and where 
such uses do not conflict With other public beriefits. Future management and.· 
development of the Snake· Plain aquifer rriay reduce. the present flow of 
springs tributary to the Snake River. 'If that situation occurs; adequate water 
for aquaculture will be protected, however, aquaculture interests may need 
to construct different water diversion facilities than presently exist. .. . . 

· No specific allocation,. of water i~ made for recreation .. The instream 
flow program for fish and wildlife will provide water for recreation on 
tributary streams. Main stem Snake River recreation may be affected because 
of .lower flows than presently exist particularly during summer months. 
Some existing reservoirs may experience greater seasonal fluctuations from 
increased . use of stored water. The State Natural and Recreational .River 
System and Greenway-Greenbelt· System will aid and promote 
water-oriented recreation in the basin. Recreation is also a component of the 
rnulti~use lake· and reservoir .managem.ent program. · · 

. . No separate allocation. of water is made for Indian resource t,1se on the· 
lridian reservations. Indian water needs are ihclu.ded as components of other 
water uses. Irrigation, m1.,1nicipaf, industriat eiectric energy and the instream 
flow program include water for Indian· uses. Identification of specific needs 
is required before water allocations can be made specifically to Indian water 
uses. Several policies in the plan are designed to assist the Indian tribes .in· 
obtaining. necessary information and incorporating their needs in.to the State 
V\later Plan. 

No specific allocation of water o~ the main stern Snake River is .m~cie 
for fish· and wildlife, however, the· plan· does provide for maintaining flows . 

· on __ selecte<t tri_b\,!ta_rv.:.streams __ to tr~ Snake River for fish and wildlife; 
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Electric Energy 

Waier is allocated for electric energy. Fuiure electric· energJJ 
requirements will. be largely .supplied from thermal plants .. The 
plan provides for 170,000 acre-feet beyond August 1975 levels for 
consumptive use in cooling thermal power plants. The depletion)s 
distributed-as follows.' Upper 'Snake - 75,000 acrefeet; Southwest 
Idaho ,,_ 30,000 acre-fee,. In addition, flows in ihe ·snake River 
will be stabilized/or the hydropower gen~rating capability of the .•. 
river. 

Navigation 

No specm~. anocation ~f water is made- for com~ercia1· ·or recreational 
navigation. Commercial navigation. enroute · to Lewiston on the Columbia River 
and Lower· Snake River can be accommodated with. the flows leaving·Idaho in 
Snake River at Lewiston: Above Lewiston,. commercial' and recreational navigation 
should be accommodated within ·the• protected flows • on Snake River and° the 
instream flows on tributary streams, however, both commercial arid recreational 
navJgation are included as components of the multi-lake and reservoir management 
program:. · 

Aquaculture 

No specific allocation of water is made_ for:acquaculture uses. Waternecessary 
to process aquaculture products is included-as a component of the municipal and" 
industrial water allocation. Aquaculture lS encouraged to continue to expand when . 
. and where- water. supplies are available and where _such uses do :not conflict with 
other public benefits. Future management and development of tlie Snake Plain 
aquifer·may reduce the present flow of springs tributary to the Snake _River. If that 
situation ·occurs; .adequate water for aquaculture will he protected, however, 
aquaculture interests .may need to construct different wate,: divei:siori facilities than 
presently exist. · 

Recreation 
. . . 

No ·specific allocation of water is made for recreation. The instream flow 
program for fish and wildlife will. provide water for recreation on tributary streams. 
Main stem Snake River recreation may be affected bec~use of lower flows thin 
presently exist particularly during summer months. Some existing reservoirs: may 
experience greater seasonal fluctuations from increased use of store~ water. The 
State Natural and Recreational River System and Greenway-Greenbelt System will 
aid and promote ·water-oriented recreation in the ·basin .. Recreation is also a 
component' of the rmilti-use lake and reservoir management program. 

Indian Resour~e Use 
. . 

No separate allocation ~f water is made for India~ reso~rc:e' use cin the Indian 
reservations. Indian water needs are included as components of ·other water uses,. 
Irrigation, municipal, industrial, electric energy, and the instream flow program 
include· water for Indian ·uses . .Identification. of specific needs is required before .. 
water allocations can be made· specifically to .Indian water uses. Several policies fo 
the .plan are designed to assist the Indian tribes in· obtaining necessary information 
and incorporating their needs into the State Water Plan. 
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new uses will depend upon the transfer of exist
ing water rights from one use to another. Idaho 
Code, Sections 42-108, 108A, 108B and 42-222, 

· provides for changes in place of diversion, place 
of use, period of use, and nature of use. Provi
sion is made to protect other water users, the 
agricultural base of an area, and the public inte~
est. 

POLICY 1F - Ground and Surface Water Connec.; 
tion 

IT IS THE POLICY OF IDAHO THAT WHERE 
EVIDENCE OF HYDROWGIC -CONNEC
TION EXISTS. BETWEEN GROUND AND 
SURFACEWATER, THEY BE MANAGED AS 
A SINGLE RESOURCE;. 

Nearly all grourid-water. aquifers in the state: ·_ 
naturally discharge to or are recharged by a 
surface -body of water. ·. 'The . approval of new . 
water~use applications arid the ·development ·of 
management plans for the water resources of the 
state·must · recog¢ze this relationship .. 

_._,-

: _stream reaches are classed as gaining or losing 
depending on· the. local. interaction between' 
ground and surface water. In some areas pump
ing_· ground· -water from. _wells -will reduce the 

· amount of water flowing in a stream. During 
periods of high stream flow significant aquifer 
recharge can occur. When water is diverted .. 
from a stream for irrigation purposes conveyance 
and deep percolation loss~s are major factors ·in · 
aquifer· recharge.-

The· relationship between ground and surface 
water is extremely complex: The Water Board 
regards this policy as a first step in more effective 
management of the . state's wate:r resources. 
Legislation and Water Board resolutions will 
provide direction for the implementation of this . 
policy.. · · 

POLICY lG - Withdrawal of Ground Water 

IT IS THE POLICY OF IDAHO THAT 
PUMPED DEPLETIONS IN· AN AQUIFER 
SHOULD NOT EXCEED TIIE ANTICIPATED 
RATE OF FUTURE RECHARGE TO. THAT 
AQUIFER. IN IBOSE INSTANCES WHERE 
AN AQUIFER IS RECHARGED SO SLOWLY 

' . 

'IHAT ANY DEVELOPMENT WOULD RE-. 
SULT IN WITHDRAWALS .EXCEEDING 
RECHARGE, THE DIRECTOR OF THE DE
PARTMENT OF WATER "RESOURCES 
SHOW,D HAVE THE AUTHORITY TO ES
TABLISH AN AQUIFER MANAGEMENT. · 
·pLAN· THAT RECOGNIZES THE EVENTUAL 
DEPLETION OF THE RESOURCE~ . 

Many -of the citizens of Idaho ·depend on 
ground water for drinking water: Approximately_ 
30 percent of Idaho's irrigated. acreage_. uses 
ground water. Overuse of ground water leading 
to . aquifer depletion could cause economic and . 
social problems nearly anywhere in the state. 

There are many areas ~thin the state where .. 
·· withdrawal/ recharge imbalance of the ground- .. 
water resource has already .occurred. If existing · 
laws were strictly enforced many . wells . would . 
-have to be abandoned~ _In orderto protect, inso~-
far as possible, existing ground-water rights and 
to· pr()vide · for future _development ._the state 

·-22~· 



· .. 
should seek to correct withdrawal/recharge 
imbalances in an orderly fashion, attempting to. 
minimize negative impacts on the citizenry. 

The existing statutory authorities giving the 
director of the Department of Water Resources ·· 
the power to designate areas .as either Ground 
· Water Management Are.as or Critical Ground 
Water Areas provide thelogical first step: in 
arresting excessive -withdrawals from anaquif~r; · 
Designation . as a 'critical ground water area 
should automatically engender an adjudication 
of the area.·· 

There are· rare instances where an aquifer is 
recharged .so slowly that ahnost any water tise 
causes depletion. It makes little sense to defer 
use of these_ aquifers. · Toe. director of the . · 
Department .of Water · Resources . should·· be 
empowered to_ designate aquifers where the 
public interest would best be served by. allowing .· 

· .depletion. Rules and. regulations adopted for. 
establisJ:iirig. and managing such areas. should. 
provide for public input at_ the local and state , 
_level.. · · 

districts should be provided with more authority ·. 
to deal with ground-water protection issues. A 
monitoring program in a cooperative effornvith.: 
appropriate. federal agencies should ·be estab
lished for ground-water quality protection pro
_grairu;. 

POUCY 11-: _Watei: Resources Research Pro
gram··. 

IT IS TIIE POLICY OF IDAHO TO ENCOUR
AGE AND DEVELOP RESEARCH ON . IM- .. 
PORT.ANT: ;WATER RESOURCE TOPICS. TO · 
IMPLEMENT THE OBJECTIVES OF THE 
STATE WATER PLAN. 

. . . . 

While water programs iii· I~abo can incorpo- . 
.. rate information from. tesearcli -in other states, 

more research dealing with specific problems in. 
Idaho are needed: Topics that need immediate . 

.· attention are thpse which:. . . 

. - identify legai ·and institutional chang~ neces- · .. 
.. sary to _improve water management; . ' 

. -evaluate the effect of various levels of moistur.e 
deficiencies on crop yields, . . . . 

POLICY lH -· Ground-Water Quality . : . - investigate methods for enco~rdging more ef-
. ' . . . . . ficien(i#e.ofwater,.' 

IT IS THE POLICY OF InAHo·_ THAT. ' - detennine optimum monitoring pmgrams for 
GROUND WATER. BE PROTECTED .. key areas of ground water use, and . . 
AGAINST UNREASONABLE· CONTAMINA~ · ._ -evaluate the return interval of extreme drought 
TION OR. DETERIORATION IN QUALITY, an4 flooding. . .. . 
THEREBY MAINTAINING. THE SUITABIL- ·.· . .· . 

· ·.ITY OF SUCH WATERS FOR APPROPRIATE·····. 
BENEFICIAL USES. -· 

. It is e~sential that the qtiality.ofldaho's gr~und
waier . resources be protected. Ground-water 

. • standards . should be . adopted ·. and legislation 
. . enacted which establish specific :standards and 

-· authorities to accomplish this goaL The -iegis1a-
. · .•. tion should designate a single state management 

agency as called for in Policy · 4A -of the State . 
Water Plan. · · · ·· 
" . . . . . . : .. · ~ . . . . -· ' 

. Local units of go~~rnment and specfa1 us~,_. 

.. :~23~ 
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_ .[ ,River Basins Group , · .-.1 ·· 

POLICY SA:- Snake River Basiri ·· 

IT IS. THE POLICY. OF IDAHO THAT THE 
GR.OUND WATER AND SURFACE WATER" 
OF THE BASIN BE MANAGED TO MEET OR· 
EXCEED A MINIMUM AVERAGE DAILY 

·--~ 

~-· 

· It also means that river flows downstr.eam from 
that point to Swan Falls Dam may consist almost 
entirely of 'ground~water discharge during por
tions of low-water years. The Snake Riv~r Plain · 
aquifer whlchprovides this water must therefore · 
be managed as _an integral part of t?,e river sys- _ 

.· FLOW -OF.---- ZERO · MEASURED AT· THE · . tem.· 
MILNER GAUGING STATION,. 3,900 CFS ·. . __ . 
FROM APRIL 1 TO OCTOBER'31 AND ·s,600. the minimum flows established for Johnson's . 
CFS FROM NOVEMBER 1 TO -MARCH . 31 -· . · Bar and Lime Pomt are contained in the original . 
MEASURED ·AT'TIIB MURPHY GAUGING -_ Federal Power Commiss1onlicerise.for the Hells 
STATION, AND -4,750 CFS MEASURED 'AT Canyon hydropower cbmple~. By adopting these 
WEISER GAUGING STATION. A MINIMUM · · flows, the Idaho Water Resource Board recog- -• 
AVERAGE DAILY FLOW OF 5,000 C:FS AT·. nizes the importance of minimum flows to 
JOHNSON'S BAR· SHALL BE MAINTAINED downstream uses and makes their ;maintenance a · 
_AND AN AVERAGE DAILY' FLOW OF 13,00()' matter of state water policy .. Article 43 of the 
CFS SHALL BK MAINTAINED ·AT· LIME power license provides that: . . 
·.POINT (RIVER MILE 172) A MINIMUM OF 
95PERCENTOFTHETIME. LOWERF:LOWS _ 

.. MAY BE -- .PERMITTED AT LIME 'POINT :. · 
- ·ONLY DURING THE MONTHS OF JULY, 

AUGUST, -AND SEPTEMBER. . . 

·.Toe.minimum flows established for the Snake . 
River at the Murphy ,and Weiser gauging sta-: 

"The project sh~ll be operated in the inter-· 
est of navigation to maintain 13,000 cfs flow 
in the.Snake Rive~ at Lime Point (river mile 
172) a minimum· of 95 percent of the time, 
when determined:by -the Chief of Engineers to . tions are management constraints; they · further . __ 

insure that minimum flow levels of Snake -Rive:{. ' 
waier"will 'be available for hydropowei, fish; 

.. ,. . wildlife and recreational· -purposes; The estab-: . , 
r lishrrientof a zero minimum flow aithe Milner'· .. ·
\:: , .• gauging station allows' for existing uses . .t~ .be 
}:.;_ ·. continued and for some new uses above Milner~ 

. be necessary for navigation,; Regulated flows. 
of less than 13,000 cfs will be limited to ilie 
months of 1uly1 August; arzd. Septemb~r, 

I . . .. - ... ~ .. - ' . '_: 



developed by the Water Resource Board for use 
in calculating mpacts on hydropower genera
tion. 

POLICY SJ - Snake River Stor.ed Water for 
Management 

IT IS THE POLICY OF IDAHO. THAT RESER
VOIR STORAGE BE ACQUIRED IN THE_ .. 
NAME ()F THE IDAHO WATER RESOURCE · 
BOARD TO. PROVIDE MANAGEMENT 
FLEXIBILITY IN_ ASSURING .THE MINI-· 
MUM FLOWS DESIGNATED _FOR TIIE 
SNAKE RIVER. 

· The Idahb· Department ·of Water Resources is. · 
expected to allocate the .unappropriated waters 
and the power rights held in trust by the state in 
such a manner as to assure minimum flows at 
designated key _points on. the Snake River.-··_ The· 
impacts of gro11nd-water use within the basin on 

·· __ . the_ timing .of aq"ll:ller discharge to the rivers is 
· such that at some time stored surface water may: 
be n~cessary to maintain the designated. mini::_ 

·mum.flows.· . . . . . 

.. At this time there is unall~catedreservoir stor- : 
age within the basin which could be acquired by 
the state .. These waters would. prqvide flexibility 
for management decisions and provide assui-
:ance that the established minimum fi.ows can be 
. maintained. The state :should act to acquire. 
. sufficient.reservoir storage for this purpose. Ini 
.the future· no unallo"cated. stored water. will be. 

· · available, and· it may be :impossible to acquire.
sufficient water· to satisfy· river demands; Until 

. such time· as these waters. are needed for. man-
.. agerrient purposes, th"ey shall be credited to the 

Water Supply Ban1c and funds obtained from·· 
their lease. or. sale ·shall accrue to the Water -· 
Management Account. .• . 

POLICY SK - Water Quality of the Snake .Plain 
Aquifer 

IT IS THE POLICY OF IDAHO THAT THE 
STATE SHOULD DEVELOP AND ADMINI
STER A PROGRAM TO PROTECT _THE 

.. QUALITY OF THE WATER IN THE SNAKE 
· PLAIN AQUIFER. . . . 

The Snake Plain Aquifer, consisting of basalt 
and iriterflow _ · sediments, 'is a· major source of 
irrigation and drinking water for some 200,000 
Idaho residents .. The permeability of the aquifer 
is ··princip~y a function of ~he density _of frac- · 
tures within the basalt.· Very little pollution. 
attenuation occurs when water flows -through 
.fractures in basalt, and the soil cover over much 
of the Snake Plain Aquifer is thin to nonexistent~· 
For these reasons;· the Snake .Plain Aquifer has 
been proposed for federal designation as a sole-
source aquifer. . . .. . . . . 

Because of the impoitance:of_this, aquifer to the 
economy of Idaho, the state should .take the lead 
in·protecting the quajity of water in the aquifer .. 
As a first step, the Department ,of Health· and 
Welfare has published a Snake Plfllll Manage
ment Strategy. Legislation should be .adopted to· 

._ protect the quality of the water in the.aquifer. __ 

·-;. . -· 

POLICY 6A - B~ar River Basin: 

·. ··rr 1s riIE POLICY .oF IDAHO THAT WA-
·. TER USE.·AND·· _MANAGEMENT IN THE 
BEAR RIVER "BASIN. CONFORM TC) 'iHE 

.. ALLOCATIONS SETFORTH IN TIIE BEAR . 
. RIVER CC>MPACT (I.C . .42~3402). ' 

The Bear River Compact has been in. effe~t 
since 1958, ·and water· allocations for the entire 
basin were ~dopted in 1978. The compact must 
be reviewed at intervals ofless .than twenty years 
and may be amended during the review process. 
]be goal: of Idaho's representatives on the com-
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ow·of'aioo crs:at Murphy and 4,750 cfs ·~t 
,. ' . . \ . . . . 

• Weiser, stabilized flows were guaranteed for·. 
· hy<lropower .. ·generation. The minim~ daily 
flows .for hydropower generation·· are now in-. 

· creased as stated in Policy SA. In addition, this 
policy ' specifically recognizes hydropower -gen;_ 

· eration as a beneficial use of water and acknowl- · 
· edges the public mterest m maintaining the. 
minimum river flow at.key points. Any water· 
depletion fof_thermal power generation would ·. 
now come from block of water allocated to 
.·ocMI uses.-. 

.· POLlCY.SF- ~nake River Navigation 

IT IS THE°I>QLJCY OF IDAHO THAT WATER . 
SUFFICIENT FOR COMMERCIAL · AND 
RECREATIONAL: NAVIGATION "IS PRO.;·: 
VIDED BY THE MINiMUM FLOWS ESTAB

. LISHED FORTHE SNAKE RIVER. 

·· Cori:unerdai navigation enroute to -Le~stoii -
via the Columbia ·River and Lower Snake River 

. can ·be accommodated _with fhe flows ·leaving 
. Idaho in the · Snake River. at Lewiston.• Above. 

Lewiston,·· commercial. and recreational naviga- · -_ 
·· · tlon should be accommodated within the pro~ . 

tected "flo"'1!s on .the Snake River· and tributary 
streams. 

POLICY .SG - Snake River Aquaculture 
.··· . . .. . . 

. IT IS THE POLICY OF IDAHO THAT WATER 
NECESSARYTO PROCESS AQUACULTURE 
PRODUCTS BE INCLUDED AS A ·COMPO
. NENT OF DCMI AS PROVIDED IN POLICY 
SC. THE MINIMUM FLOWS ESTABLISHED 
FOR THE MURPHY GAUGING STATION 

.· SHOULD PROVIDE AN ADEQUATE WATE~ 
SUPPLY FOR AQUACULTURE. ITMUSTBE 
RECOGNIZED. THAT . ·WHILE EXiSTING. 

·wATER _RIGHTS.ARE PROTECTED, IT MAY 
BE NECESSARY TO CONSTRUCT DIFFER
-ENT DIVERSION FACILITIES THAN PRES
'ENTLYEXIST. 

Aquaculture . can -expand when and where· ·. 
water supplies are available an.d where such uses 
do not conflict with other beneficial uses: It is ·. 

· ... recognized, however,. that future . management 
and.development of the Snake River Plain acj_ui~ 
fe_r may reduce the present flow of springs tribu-

.. tary to the Snake River, necessitating changes in 
-· diversion facilities .. · 

POUCY SH - Snake River Fish, Wildlife, and 
· · Recreation · 

IT 1s· WE_ POLICY OF IDAHO THAT THE 
MINIMUM FLOWS ESTABLISHED UNDER .. 
POLICY SA ARE SUFFICIENT AND NECES-. 
SARY TO MEET THE MINIMUM REQUIRE- ' . 
ME".NTS FOR'AQUATIC LIFE, FISH, AND 

· ·WILDLIFE,-AND TO PROVIDE WATER FOR· 
. RECREATION IN THE -SNAKE RIVER BE-.· 
·ww MILNER "DAM. . STREAMFLOW DE
"PLETION .BELOW THE MINIMUM FLOWS·. 

. . ' . 

IS NOT IN THE PUBLIC INTEI_IBST. 

.. The policy reiterate~- the view that th~ mini~ 
mum flows established in Policy SA will protect. 

··. fish, wildlife, aquatic life and recreation within 
the-Snake Rl.ver Basin at acceptable levels . and 
that this is in .the public interest. Staie law pro
vides for the Water _Resource Board toapply for 
a water right for unappropriated water· for .mini
mum flows_ necessary "for the protection of fish 
and· ·wildlife habitat, aquatic ·life, recreation, 
aesthetic· beauty, transportation.and navigation 
values, and water quality." .The . -mi_nimum 
stream flmy legislation, where· appropriate, can 
be used on the Snake River and.tributary streams 

. to enhance these values . 
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